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FORECAST
Cloudy awl mild today. Most­
ly sunny 'IW sday with wind* 
*outb 20 decreasing to light thi* 
evening.
The Daily Courier
SERVLNG THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Tues­
day 2S 4H. High and low 
Saturday 48 and 23 with .03 
Inches of rain. Sunday's high 
and low 43 and 30. No rain.
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Integration
NKRUMAH WAVES, QUEEN SMILES
Queen Elltabcth and Prince 
Philip left Tamale by air to­
day for Kumasi as they con­
tinued a two-day visit to out­
lying areas of Ghana as part 
of their 11-day tour of the
West African nation. Earlier 
the royal pair witnessed a 
durbar, or traditional gather­
ing of tribal chiefs. Before 
the durbar, they were greet­
ed at the airport by large
crowds and President Kwame 
Nhrumah who had flown in 
earlier. In this photo, the 
Queen is seen with a waving 
Nhrumah during the proceed­
ings.
Supporters
BALTIMORE (APt -  Anti-| 
segregation leaders meet in| 
Baltimore tonight to begin plan­
ning another sit - in demonstra­
tion for next Saturday like the 
one staged by hundreds of Ne­
groes and whites in the city’s 
restaurants during the weekend.
“ We confidently expect hun­
dreds of additional tiarticipants 
to join,’* s a i d  Rev. Logan 
Kearsc, 40, pa.stor of the Cor­
nerstone Baptist Church where 
the meeting is scheduled.
The Negro pastor, leader of | 
the drive to force desegregation 
of the re.staurants, estimated 
that 500 irersons of both races 1 
I took part in the sit-ins, which 
I lasted all day Saturday. Thirty- 
" A  three were arrested.
Only nine of the demonstra­
tors jailed on trespass or dis­
orderly conduct charges were 
still Ix-hind bars today. They 
were held pending hearings set 
for today.
The 22 arrested in Baltimore 
including Kearse — were re­
leased after seven hours in jail 
when they posted bonds early 
Sunday.
STRACHAN SAYS HE HAS DOUBTS 
ON HYDRO PLAN SURVEY COSTS
VANCOUVER (C P )— Opposition ie a d e r  Rob­
ert Strachan said Sunday he doubts Peace Power De­
velopment Company spent more than $8,000,000 on 
a few surveys.
He said in a statement he will demand at the next 
session of the legislature an accounting of all money 
spent by the company on surveys for its proposed hydro­
electric scheme.
The now government-owned B.C. Electric Com­
pany has sent a cheque for slightly more than $8,000,- 
000 to Peace Power as compensation for money spent 
on the project.
Mr. Strachan said he has always been dubious 
of the high figures Lands and Forests Minister Willis- 
ton hnd others have quoted on the cost of the Peace 
surveys.
N A T O  C H IE F  S A Y S
Enyoy Deem ed At Fault 
in Talk On Soviet Offer
BONN (Reuters) — The West 
Germ an government said today 
Han.<! Kroll, its ambassador in 
Moscow, took an "unauthorized 
Initiative’’ In his recent talk with
Highway Toll 
0142 Deaths
Little Can Be Conceded 
On Berlin Without Danger
Drew's Failure To Attend 
Meeting Classed As 'Snub'
LONDON (C P )— A British newspaper predicts thai 
the "diplomatic tif f ’ between Canada and Britain ovci 
Common Market negotiations may well become much mort 
serious.
The Guardian of Manchester j the role of a diplomatic Olive? 
.says differences Ixtweeu thejTwi.st. the chief question t: 
two government.^ came to a i  whether he or M^. Uicfenbakei 
head la.st Friday when George ‘ '•
NEWS MITES
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev overt The foreign ministry spokes- 
Berlin. man told a reporter after the
The Western Allies have b e e n  conference that Kroll’s unauth- 
informed of this, a foreign m i n -  initiative was not con-
istry spokesman said. ; i fined to the two confirmed
rwiof  1.______ ! points in the press reports about
Chief government spokesman ^  so-t-illod foiir-ooint nlan 






Prim e Minister Dicfenbaker
aas annouaced the names of 
cabinet ministers and Conser­
vative members of Parliam ent 
who will net ns regional com­
missioners during exercise Toc­
sin B, today and 'Tuesday.
In a real emergency, regional 
commissioners would act on be­
half of the federal government.
The commLssloncrs for west­
ern regions include British Col 
umbia, W, F. Matthews, MP for 
Nanaimo; Alberta, Mnrcci Lam­
bert, parliamentary secretary to 
Revenue Minister Nowlan; Sas­
katchewan, 11. F. Jones, parlla- 
m cntnry srcretarv to Veterans 
Affairs Mlnl.stcr Churchill.
Attorney'deneral nonncr said 
l> lday In Victoria special liquor
Eicrmits will lie Is.sued for part es on Now Y ear's Eve, which 
thl.s year falls on a Sunday.
King lliBsan of Jordan was 
reported Sunday to have aiwlo-
Slzcd for the ransacking of the Ycnch Embassy on Saturday 
by Algerian ln.sprgcnt sympa 
thlzers. hut Franco all the same 
formally protested against the 
demonstration.
Prim e Minister Nehru of In 
dia, known for his neutralist 
aland, urged an audience of 
film celol)rlUc.s In ilollywiMvd to 
exercise international tolerance 
and compassion.
apparently put forward "mainly 
his own ideas’’ in conversations 
at the Kremlin last Thtrrsday 
with Khrushchev.
Both von Eckardt and the for­
eign ministry sixikesman were 
answering questions at a press 
conference about rerxirts that 
recent speculation on a “ now 
Soviet plan for Berlin’’ had been 
Initiated by Kroll.
Asked whether Kroll will re­
turn to Moscow after his visit 
here this week, the foreign mln 
Istry spokesman said: ’’It re 
mains to be seen what is the 
result of his visit.’’
"VVe mentioned those because 
they were the only two correct 
ones in the prc.ss reports,” the 
sixjkcsman said. “ Kroll said 
other things but because they 
were not authorized we were not 
interested in publishing them 
any f u r t h e r  or discussing 
them.”
COVERED TWO POINTS
Von Eckardt said that as far 
as could be determined from a 
report from Kroll. his initiative 
in the talks with Khru.shchev 
covered only two polnti; of the 
alleged "four - iwlnt plan” pub­
lished In Western newspapers.
These |x>lnts, he sold, were 
that the big ijowcrs should agree 
on a new status for Berlin, In­
cluding access, and that Russia 
and E ast Germany should agree 
to respect this status,
Askerl Khrushchev’s restwnsc 
to thc.se two imlnts von Eckardt 
said It was “ mainly receptive.’’ 
Von Eckardt said the West 
German |>o.sltlon in Berlin and 




slav President Tito said today 
the Chinese and certain other 
A.slnn delegations to the recent 
Soviet Communist party con­
gress in Moscow took a “ very 
harmful line.” /
’The official Yugoslav nows 
agency Tanjug said Tito told a 
mass meeting at Skoplje In 
Macedonia that Chinese attacks 
on Yugoslavia had recently been 
Intensified considerably.
He also said a recent speech 
by Albanian Communist Ixmdcr 
Enver Hoxha showed that Yugo­
slavia h s to consider the i>os- 
slbllity that Albania Is “ pre­
paring yet a bigger provocation 
against socialist Yugoslavia.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Traffic accidents were the 
most fatal factor in weekend ac­
cidental deaths across the coun­
try.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local times Friday to 
Sunday midnight revealed an 
over-all accidental death toll of 
57 — 42 of them  the result of 
highway mishaps.
There were five drownings, 
five deaths by fire and five 
more t h r o u g h  unclassified 
causes including strangulation, 
a fall, electrocution and asphyx­
iation.
Ontario was the worst - hit 
province, with a total of 19 
deaths. They included 14 traffic 
fatalities, two by fire, two by 
asphyxiation and one as a re ­
sult of a fall from a horse.
Quebec followed with a total 
of 18—13 traffic, two drownings, 
two deaths by fire and one 
strangulation.
Other i n d i v i d u a l  provln 
clal figures with traffic deaths 
bracketed: Alberta 7 (5) British 
Columbia 6 (5), Nova Scotia 2 
(1) Manitoba 2 (1), Prince Ed­
ward Island 1 (1), New Bruns­
wick 1 (1), Saskatchewan 1 (1), 
Newfoundland 0.
CP from Reuters-AP
PARIS — NATO Secretary- 
General Dirk Stikker said today 
"very little” could be conceded 
by the West over Berlin without 
endangering its position.
Stikker was speaking a t the 
opening of a five-day meeting of 
parliamentarians from the 15 
NATO nations seeking to iron 
out any Western differences on 
Berlin in face of the Soviet 
threat.
Stikker, former Netherlands 
foreign minister, said “ the lim­
its within which we can man­
oeuvre and within which we can, 
negotiate in the case of Berlin 
are very narrow indeed.’’
“ In its efforts to be reason­
able and co-operative the West 
has already over the years eon- 
ceded several points and very 
little could be conceded now 
without setting foot on a steeply 
inclined and very s l i p p e r y  
plane.’’
Stikker described as a “ sus- 
ix'nded death sentence” any 
agreement over the divided city 
which would undermine the con­
fidence of Berliners in their fu­
ture.
Making his first speech to 
NATO legislators since he took 
over his job la.st April, Stikker 
said the international political 
situation had “greatly deterio­
rated” In the last year.
He added:
“With relentless energy and 
unabashed brutality, the Soviet 
Union has resumed its frontal 
attack on the Euroi>can central 
front, virtually wherq It left off
in the summer of 1949 after the 
signing of the NATO treaty and 
the end of the Berlin blockade.
‘Therefore m ilitary strength 
remains the first prerequisite of 
a successful NATO policy.’’
H-Test Ban 
Talks Urged
LONDON (AP)—The United 
States and Britain today called 
on tho Soviet Union to resume 
negotiations for a controlled su­
spension of nuclear weapon 
tests.
Notes on the suoject w6rc dis­
patched by both Washington and 
London. These were delivered to 
the Soviet foreign ministry in 
Moscow.
Purpose of tho move by the 
two Western powers is Ito revive 
the complex nuclear ncgotia 
tions which broke down In Ge­
neva Sept. 9.
Drew, Canada's high commis­
sioner in laondon, “pointedly 
stayed away” from a briefing 
session arranged by Britain’s 
Commonwealth relations office 
for Commonwealth high com­
missioners.
The Guardian also published 
Drew’s statement, issued from 
Canada House Sunday night, de­
nying that his absence from the 
briefing was intended as a diiv 
lomatic snub to Britain.
“The suggestion . . .  is abso­
lutely false,” Drew’s statement 
said.
He said the CRO was notified 
in advance that he w'as unable 
to attend because of other offi­
cial commitments. 11115 was not 
unusual and Canada was well 
represented by his deputy, Ben­
jamin Rogers, former Canadian 
ambassador in Peru and Tur­
key.
Drew’s statem ent was Issued 
after a spate of weekend spec­
ulation in the British press about 
his absence from the special 
Friday briefing, given by two 
top British m inisters. Common­
wealth Relations Secretary Dun 
can Sandys and the lord privy 
seal, Edward Heath 
'The briefing was designed ex­
pressing to answer (jommon- 
wealth complaints, made pri­
vately, that Britain was with' 
holding information on the prog­
ress of negotiations for entry 
into the European economic 
community.
Drew has made speeches In 
London saying Canada would be 
harmed if Britain joined the 
Common Market. He has sought 
to show that trade within the 
Commonwealth is increasing.
LOOK FOR SOURCE
The Guardian says “Canadian 
political correspondents" a r e  
trying to find out whether Drew 
acted on his own initiative In 
“boycotting” the Friday brief­
ing, or whether he did so after 
consultations with Ottawa
s writing the script.’
The Dally Telegratih s*yi th€ 
Canadian government feels that 
Commonwealth countries are not 
being given accc.ss to certain 
papers presented by Britain to 
the m arket countries. This feel­
ing, 11 says, is shared by Drew.
The tone of weekend press 
comment was broadly hostile to 
the Canadian view. 'Ibe Sunday 
Times said Brlli.sh patience wit* 
what it called the adm inistra­
tion of Prime M inister Dlefen- 
baker and Finance Minister 
Donald Fleming is wearing thin.
"No one in London wants to 
quarrel,” it said, “ but nobody 
seems to be able to keep on 
terms with the Canadian gov­
ernment.”
The Observer, another Sunday 
newspaper, said In a  front-page 
story that Canada is adopting 
an “openly obstructive” attitude 
to British negotiations with E u­
rope.
Unite Against Reds, 
Asian Nations Urged
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya 
(Reuters)—South Viet Nam For­
eign Minister Vu Van Man today 
called on the nations of south 
and southeast Asia to unify in 
the faee of the “Communist 
menace."




NELSON. B.C. (CP) — The 
spiritual leader of the Radical 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect left Canada and two of his 
top aides were arrested  during 
the weekend as RCMP con­
tinued a wave of arrests in con­
nection with terrorism . They 
were to appear in court here to­
day.
Arrested J u s t  before th e y . 
boarded a plane at Vancouver 
Saturday on their way to South 
America were Pete Elasoff, sec­
retary of the fraternal council of 
the sect, and Bill Moojelsky, 
said to be the righ t hand m an 
of spiritual leader Stefan Soro-
All-Out Communist Drive 




VERNON (S taff)-T he United 
Api>eal drive was grinding to a 
halt this morning but eoine do- 
natlohk are still being received.
Appeal Spokesman Harold 
BarthoKimew Jr. natd more that 
933.000 hnii Ireen received. Quota
Is tso.ooo.
VALRE ALARM
tONBON (C p l-P b llce  raced 
to tho T w er of l4)ndon when an 
automatlo alarm  linked to Scot­
land Yowl went off. They found 
a worknjan repairing •  fault In 
tb« idann ajfitcnu
Congolese Arrest 31 Italians
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters) —  Soldlcr.s of the ecntral 
Congolese government Saturday arrested 13 Italians—the 
crews of two United Nations DC-119 planes—when they 
landed at Klndu, In Klvu province, tho UN announced twtny.
Reliable sources said the Italians were maltreated by 
tho soldiers. \
Same Policy Says Adenauer
HAMBURG, Germany (AP)~Chancellor Konrad Ade­
nauer says Ills new Christian Democrat - F ree Democrat \ 
coalition government, formed after stormy negotiations, 
“will carry on the Rumc foreign iHillcy that >vas followed 
before."
)V11
Second Body OH Yacht Found
SYDNEY. N.S. (C P)~A  Rccond Ixdy haa been found 
near the entrance to Sydney hnrlwr where ii motor yacht 
dlsapiieared during the weekend with five bu.Hlnessinen. The 
body of Gu* Vlho.*i, 35. of Glace Bay. N.S.. was found near 
the spot where the bwly of Emmanuel Xldos of Sydney 
was dlicQvered.
Emergency Finnish Meeting
llEIillN K I (A P)~Thc cabinet met In emergency ties- 
sl<«i today to consider Russia’s demond that Finland Join 
In defence measures against what Moscow has called a 




MOSCOW (A P )-F orm cr For­
eign Minister Vyache.slnv Molo­
tov disappeared Into tho secret 
depth!) of Soviet .soclcly Sunday 
as If he had been dropped Into 
a well.
Grey and aged, ho came from 
Vienna by train with Ida wife to 
face n purge by which the Com- 
miinl.st party hoiie.s to wipe out 
n little more of the memory and 
a few more of the .slna of tho 
Stalin rcBlmo. ,
Ho came without restraint. 
Not a public official came to 
greet him at the train. If he had 
cho.sen freedom, he could have 
remained abroad.
A few idain' - clothes police 
showed up nt tho station but 
they kept well back of tho 
crowd of Western corre.nMmd* 
enta who came to que.stlon Mol­
otov. The question.*! wen; met by 
the .same "nyct” with which bo 
had iH'aten back apiiroachcs to 
East-West agreements after tho 
Second World War.
Polling Time In Portugal 
Passes Without Opposition
LISBON (Reuters) — 'Thcl 'Tlie opposition withdrew lt.s 
Portuguese government today]58 candidates last Tuesday, de-
E. German People's 
Army At 210,000
BERLIN (A P)-A n unofficial 
West Berlin Intclllgcnco group 
I said ’ torlay the .strength of the 
East German "iKoplo’a grtny'* 
'h as  grown to 210,000 men.
appeared to have carried off 
Sunday's uncontestcd clectlona 
without serious Incident despite 
growing opposition nt home and 
a simmering revolt abroad.
Latest returns from tho poll 
for the 130 scats In tho national 
assembly dlselosed that Just 
over 08 per cent of the elector­
ate cast their ballots.
The percentage turnout was 
followed closely because of an 
appeal Thursday by Prem ier 
Antolnlo Salazar for a "m ass 
iwll.”
Smallest poll of the day, 49.5 
per cent, occurred In the town 
of Grnndola where tho govern 
men! opponents placed clilldren 
outside a polling station with 
posters.
'I'he children were later dls- 
per|!cd by jiollce. Interior Min­
ister Alfredo Santos Jr. re 
ixirled.
Santos said another minor dcf- 
monstratlon occurred nt Couco 
in the Santarem district but he 
described It as “ not even nn In 
cldcnt."
He also disclosed that one 
man was killed In pre - election 
disturlmnccs Snturdoy night nt 
Almadn, n villago across the 
river Tagus from IJsbon, and 
that several persons were a r­
rested when police dispersed 
gnthcrlngs In the centre of the 
Portuguese capital.
OrrORITION WITIIDRAWfl
Only names of candldntca of 
the pro - government National 
Union parly opi>cnred on llio 
ballots throughout Portugal. ^
daring  that “ under the present 
|K)lltlcaI situation. It Is impos­
sible to hold free elections."
BIEN-HOA, South Viet Nam 
(Reuters) — A tight security 
screen was drawn around newly- 
arrived United States Air Force 
men and planes here as South 
Vlct Nam m ilitary lenders today 
predicted an all-out Communist 
offensive will begin soon in the 
north.
'The squadron of propellor- 
drlven U.S. fighters, bombers 
and trainers was under heavy 
guard nt the strategic military 
airport in this large provincial
capital 20 miles northeast of 
Saigon.
IlcrKjrters were not permitted 
to contact directly the U.S. pi­
lots who flew tho planes here 
last Friday.
Speculation mounted that tho 
planes and men m ight be the ad­
vance guard of large-scale com- 
m i t  m c n t of U.S. operational 
forces In South Viet Nam, 
which would follow a recent 
visit to the country by Gen. 




NEW ORLEANS (A P)-Tlio 
old men of Jazz and the Joy­
ous music they spawned hero 
have nt Inst become officially 
rcsjiectablc.
About 200 jazz fans, rang­
ing from beatniks to college 
professors, h q d d 1 c d in a 
downixnir as officials dedi­
cated the New Orleans Jhzz 
Museum Sunday.
TTlio museum, which will 
preserve tho history of Amer­
ica’s native music. Is the 
world's first. Mayor Victor 
Schlro nnld.
“ Lawd, fur a music that 
came from sportin’ houses," 
(III old Negro musician said, 
" it Huro haa gotten mighty 
upjilty."
Brief, raln-drcnched cere­
monies were held in (Congo 
Sipiaro where In old daya 
slaves gathered to dance on 
Sundays.
Then, tho , Eureka BrnflS 
Band led by flower-licdecked 
Fats Houston started parnd- 
tag to the muscum« beating
out the Dixieland tunes of 
yfcstcrycar.
’Tlicy played Saints, Bour­
bon Street Parade, and Didn't 
he Ramble. A dapping throng 
of white persons and Negroes 
trailed the bond, dancing In 
thc  ̂ streets,
IIOIJDB JAZZ COLLECTION
IIoURcd In a reconstructed 
brick French quarter cottage 
and slave quarters, the mu­
seum holds the largest collec­
tion of Jazz memorabilia, mu­
seum Chairman Harry Sou-
chon said.  '
It was a banjo used by 
Em ile (Stnlcbread) Lacouno, 
ono of thoao who claims to 
havo originated Jazz; Papn 
Lnlno’n d riqn ; n bass flddlo 
m ade niul played by 
old Emito (Slow Drag) Pava- 
geaii; end Pete Fountnln’fl 
first clarinet.
Dlsploy C080S a re , devoted 
to the origin of the blues, tho 
Instrument* of blues musl- 
I clan* and th« beginning* of
Jazz In Chicago. A research 
area has hundreds of books 
on Jazz, plus sheet music, 
plUno rolls and records.
Ono showcnBc Ls devoted to 
Storyvlllo—New Orleans' In- 
fnhiouH red light district be­
fore tho F irst World War 
where musicologists say Jazz 
was born. The cnao has a 
stained glass window from 
Lulu White’s much-pntronlzcd 
cstnbllslimcnt.
Tho museum also ha# a
Sancl of 10 Itlcphones. A stcncr can dial and hear ns 
much OB five hours of Jazz. 
Each of seven digit* presents 
a different phase.
I.........
OWAWA . , . .1 .  




r A G B  t  K E L O W N A  D A I t T  C O U R I E B .  M O K . .  N O V .  1 3 .  M t t NEWS REVIEW
Queen s Tour, Soviet Shift 
Ecuador Coup, LA. Fire
CANADIAN
GLANCES
ADENAUER CHATS WITH PRESS
Ec-ekcted Konrad Ade­
nauer, 85, chats with the 
newsmen during his first
pre is conference after his 
flection last week. ITie chan- 
cellor, with other Western
loaders in cr the weekend
studied the surprise Soviet 
offer cm a 'free' Berlin.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS ! h o c k e y  scores_
TORONTO ICI’I -A  new aU-jLabalt.i 
lime hl*h on the industrial in-!Massey 
dex and sharp advances by MncMlllan 
Lake DufauU hlfhlighted mod- Moore Corp. 
erately betvy morning trading Ok. Helicopters 
t ^ a y .  iok. Tele
The 20-stock industrial index iRothmans 
hit ■ high of 610.60, up 1.50, steel of Can 
its highest |Jo!nt since its Initial!Traders “ A” 
compilation In 1834. mainly on Walkers 
the basis of strength In steels, vv.C. Steel 
paper-s and refining oils.
A number of new highs were 
registered In individual Issues, 
and t y p i c a l  among ground- 
gaining stocks were Steel Com­
pany of Canada, Algoma Steel,
Imperial Oil, Texaco and Power 
Corporation, all ahead in the Vt 
to 44 range.
Lake Dufault erupted for a 75- 
ecnt gain to $7.90.
On index, industrials rose 1.50 
to 610.60, golds .21 to 87.90 and 
western oils .55 to 106.63, their 
highest point since January,
19W. Base m etals fell .01 to 
208.25, and the 11 a.m. volume 
was 1,095,000 shares compared 
with 1,223,000 at the same time 
Friday.
The .*)cnior m etals list was 
weak with International Nickel 
and Denison both down Vs.
Gold trade was light.
In weak western oil trade,
Home A and B and Pacific 
Petroleum rose as much as %.
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Wo(xl.stock 8 Sarnia .5 
St. 'ITiomas 0 Strathroy 7 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 3 Moose Jaw  6 
Ontario Junior A 
347;, .Guelph 7 St. Catharines 7 
3411,1 Saskatchewan Junior 
j Moose Jaw  0 Flln Flon 5
MINES
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s E astern Prices 
(as of 12 noon) 
INDUSTBIALS
Abitibi 39% 40
Algoma Steel 49 49%
Aluminum 28% 28%
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 33% 33%
B.C. Tele 51'/4 51%
Bell Tele 57% 57 V4
Can Brew 57% 58%
Can. Cement 27% 28
CPR 25% 25%
C M and S 22% 23
Crown Zell (Can) 21% 22%
Dist. Seagrams 47% 48
Dom Stores' 14% 14%
Dom. Tnr 18% 19
Fnm Play 17% 17%
Ind. Acc. Corp. •34 34%
Inter. Nickel 83r« 84













Que. Nat. Gas 6%
Westcoast Com. I 6V4
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.71
All Can Div. 6.44






Trans-Can “ C’’ 



















Weyburn 1 Saskatoon 2 
Regina 4 Prince Albert 2 
Western International 
Rossland 3 Trail 14 
Nelson 6 Kimberley 1 
Eastern League 
Knoxville 5 Charlotte 8 
Greensboro 3 Clinton 7 
Long Island 3 Johnstown 8
/SERVIK6THEQKANABAH
#V ' , S t e 1 9 0 9 ’f  ■ /
lOKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS
a ia m f  ■«» y
HW it*








Inds -fl.lB  
Rail +  .31 













Golds +  .21 
B Metals — .01 




PARIS—A call for strengtlien' 
Ing the NATO alliance in the 
face of "Soviet threats on Ber­
lin’’ today marked the opening 
of n conference of legislators 
from tho 15 member countries.
Tho appeal was made by Nils 
Langhclle, president of the Nor­
wegian parliament, as the dele­
gates got down to business at 
the five-day meeting due to iron 




Chicago 1 New York 4 
Montreal 0 Detroit 3 
Toronto 3 Boston 4
American League 
Cleveland 4 Providence 2 
Springfield 5 Quebec 3 
Buffalo 1 Rochester 4 
Western League 
Calgary 1 Spokane 3 
Edmonton 3 Portland 1 
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 4 Hull-Ottawa 4 
Kitchener 2 North Bay 0 
Kingston at Sault Ste. Marie ppd 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 4 Waterloo 6 
Galt 3 Windsor 6
Thunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur 5 Fort William 6 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 7 Medicine Hat 3 
Northern Ontario Senior 
Rouyn-Noranda 3 Abltlbi 5 
Kapuskaslng 7 Porcupine 3 
OntaGo Junior A 
Peterborough 2 Hamilton 5 
Toronto Metro Junior A 
Brampton 2 St. Michael’s 5 
Manitoba Junior 
St. B o n i f a c e  4 Winnipeg 
Rangers 2 
Winnipeg Monarchs 3 Winnipeg 
Braves 1
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 0 Flln Flon 6 
Eastern League 
Greensboro 2 New Haven 6 
Clinton 2 Long Island 1 
Philndolphin 1 Johnstown 7 
Charlotte 5 Knoxville 2
Queen Elizabeth, in the 
words of Prim e Minister Mac­
millan, "proudly’’ accepted 
the risks involved and went 
ahead with her lt*te visit to 
Ghana thi* week.
Thouiand* of dancing, ting­
ing and chw ring Ghanaian* 
greeted th* Quean and Prince 
PhiUp a t  they arrived in for­
m er EkdU*h cokmy to begin a 
month - long w est African 
tour.  ̂ ^
The decisloo to go ahead 
with the 11-day Ghana visit 
had been taken only on* d*y 
earlier by th* BrlUsh cabinet.
A *0x1*8 of bomb blasts in the 
capiU l of Accra and tlie Jail­
ing of hundred* of opponent* 
of President Kwame Nkru- 
m ah had given rise to fear* 
for th* mooarch'* safety.
But the** w 0  r  r  i * » were 
pushed to the background as 
Ghana gave a glowing wel­
come to the royal couple. An 
estimated 400.tXK) turned out 
fYlday to watch a parade in 
honor of the occasion.
NEW BERUN TWIST
The complex probings and 
soundings for a settlement of 
the German problem took a 
new turn Thursday night as 
authoritative sources in Mos­
cow disclosed that the Soviet 
Union had put forward in­
formally a new four - point 
plan.
Chief provision, the sources 
said, would be an agreement 
among Russia, tho United 
States, BriUln and Franco on 
a new status for West Berlin 
guaranteeing the freedom of 
its inhabitants and of its com­
munication* with the West.
STARS BURNED OUT 
Two f i e r c e  brush fires 
raged through the picturesque 
canyons outside Los Angeles 
during the week, destroying 
more than 450 homes, many 
of them the plush retreat* of 
movie stars.
As the blazes were brought 
under control late in the 
week, the damage was esti­
m ated to exceed 820,(X)0,()00, 
plus the destruction of 14,000 
acres of v i t a l  watershed. 
There were no deaths, but 
m any firefighters were in­
jured.
Among the star* burned out 
were Burt Lancaster, Joan 
Fontaine and Zsa Zsa Gabor. 
'The colorful Zsa Zsa stood in 
the ashes of her $275,000 home 
Wednesday and said: "Every- 
thing I  treasured was in this 
beautiful house and now it’s 
gone. . . .  I don’t want to 
come back ever."
crashed in Virginia Wednes- recovering in hospital from *ev-
‘ crc smoke arsd heat burns. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cox were not at 
the farm home when the fir* 
started.
About 700 high school stu­
dent* were evacuated from 
Queen Kiitabcth High School 
In Edmonton Friday when fir* 
broke out in a wing of class­
room* u n d e r  constructkai. 
S c h o o l  offielal* estimated 
damage at 1150,000.
A five-hour fire of vmd*t*r- 
mincd orlgtn caused heavy 
damage Friday to BuUitin 
Printer Umiled in Edmontcm. 
Several f i r e m e n  suffered 
froicn hands and feet while 
fighting the blaze in five-de­
gree temperatures and strong 
winds.
day. killing 77 of the 79 jxr- 
sons aboard — nearly all of 
ttiem army recruit* heading 
for basic training.
Earlier in the day a U-S- 
navy PV-2 b o m b e r  had 
crashed off the Virginia coast 
with the loss of all l l  men 
•board. Four men died on 
Monday when fbre broke out 
on the new aircraft carrier 
Constellation at sea, and on 
Thursday night four navy 
flyers and a U.S. scientist 
dietl hi an Antarctic crash.
In the Mediterranean, the 
Scottish cargo vessel Clan 
Keith exploded in a storm and 
sank off the Tunisian coast 
Monday. Only .six of the 68 
men aboard were rescued.
The week alfo was marked 
by a natural disaster when a 
violent storm swept Athens, 
taking 39 lives and injuring 
350.
WORLD N0TL>4
Goliath, u tiny 1%-iKnmd 
squirrel monkey, died brlday 
when the Atlas misiila carry­
ing him toward ijyace from 
Cape Canaveral expUxied. . . . 
The American X-15 rocket 
plane flew a record 4,070 
miles an hour Thursday. . . . 
John Parm entcr Robarts .suc­
ceeded Ijcslie Fro.st ns On­
tario premier Wednesday. . . . 
Prim e Minister Nehru visited 
the U.S. during the week and 
issued a joint stateii\cnl witli 
President Kennedy asserting 
th* West’s ‘ iegitlmate and 
necessary right of access to 
Berlin."
ation Friday night and Mr. 
Pearson wound up a three-day 
grass roots tour.
J e a a ^ a r i*  l^ iiau lt, 43, •  
Moatreal lawyer and former 
Unimi National* party organ- 
i i tr ,  wa* convicted in 8 t  
John*, Qu*., of fabricating 
•videnc* against a political 
oppoa«nt and remanded to 
Nov. IS for lenteae*. Th* fab­
ricated ividtne* wa* bootleg 
liquor plaotad la th* cnr of 
St. Jd tM  M derraaa Edouard 
Fortier on provincial election 
day June a ,  I860.
HUGE MOOSE >
8CHRKIBEII. O n t tC Pl-Tvro r  
district men bagged th* largest
moose shot in this Northwestern 
Ontario district in many years. *  
The animal shot by Arnold *  
O'Keefe and Burton Phillip* 
weighed 900 jx»unds, and wa* e»- 
timatcd 12 years old.
TOURIST INCREASE 
KENORA. Ont. (CP) -  Toitt- 
tit* vUiting Uio four provin- ^  
d a l parks in th* Kenora district , 
thi* year ar* estimated 27 per . 
cent more numerous than last 
year. A total of 39,919 campers 
stayed a t the Rushing River, 
Sioux Narrows, Blue l^ k e  and 
Aaron parks. Of the total, 46 
per cent were from the Uriited 
States.
GOOD SALES 
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (C P )-  
The "treasur* van" of the 
World University Service, dis- 
)laying hand-made items from 
oreign countries, sold a record 
total of 11,733 worth of good* in
WEEK IN THE EAST
A minor cabinet shuffle was 
announced by Prem ier John 
Robarts of Otarlo as he took 
over from retiring premier 
l.c.ilit? Frost. He kept the edu­
cation portfolio himself and 
named two newcomer* to the 
cabinet.
World grain champions were 
announc^ as the Royal A « i- 
cultural Winter F air opened in 
Toronto. The wheat champion­
ship went to Ralph L. Erd- 
man of L e t h b r i d g e ,  Alta, 
whose entry was of the durum 
strain.
Liberal Leader Letter B. 
Pear.son and Prim e Minister 
Dlefcnbaker were both on the 
campaign trail in Nova Sco­
tia. Mr. Dlcf e n b a k e r  ad­
dressed the province’s Pro­
gressive Conservative associ-
ALL CONVEJGKNCia 
LONDON (CP)-B oard* to ac­
commodate pin-up photos ar*
{provided in bachelor flats a t a 
new army barracks on th* west- it* recent stay a t Bishop’s Uni- 
ern outakirt* of London. Iverslty here.
ECUADOREAN UPSET 
Weeks of unrest in Ecuador 
reached a  climax this week 
when P r e s i d e n t  Jose Ma 
ria  V e 1 a s c o Ibarra, target 
of widespread demonstrations 
and a brief army uprising, 
stepped down and took refuge 
in the Mexican, Embassy in 
()uito.
V ice-president Carlos Julio 
Arosemena was sworn into 
the office Thursday with the 
backing of Congress and of 
the air force, which quashed 
a  bid by the army to put up 
a  rival candidate by sending 
a  Jet fighter foray over the 
capital Wednesday.
A series of air and sea dis­
asters occurred during the 
week. In the worst, an Im per­
ial A i r l i n e s  (Constellation
WEEK IN WEST
Tho CCF party in Manitoba 
went out of existence a t tho 
founding convention of the New 
Democratic Party  which re­
placed it. Russell Paulley, 52, 
former mayor of Transcona, 
Man., and prov i n c i a 1 CCF 
leader, was voted into the 
NDP leadership by the 335 
delegates at the Winnipeg 
convention.
Saskatchewan’s ninth pre­
m ier was sworn into office 
Tuesday. Woodrow S. Lloyd, 
48, elected provincial leader 
a t a  party convention, took 
over from T. C. Douglas who 
had held the position for 17 
years. Mr. Douglas resigned 
to take over the national 
leadership of the NDP. Mr. 
Lloyd was provincial treasur­
er.
Fires dealt death and des­
truction in Alberta. 'Three 
children died in a fire at 
Bowness, near Calgary. Doris 
Cox, 15, the oldest of eight 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Cox, died with her 
b r o t h e r s  Ronald, 13, and 
Jam es, 10, in the family’s five- 
room, single-storey home. The 





If your Courier ha* not 




This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vernon Phone LI 2-5878
G o i n g  y o u r  w a y
w i t h
L O W - C O S r T G A
ECONOMY
FARES
Calgary -  Toronto
$158 l^onom y return
See your Travel Agent
n U U I S - e M I U M M K U H t B
iV f
For Information and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD-
No service charge . ',
255 Bernard Avenue PO 2-4745
Penticton — Kelowna — Vernon — Vancouver
NHL STARS
Andy Bathgate, whose goal— 
the 200th of his NHL career— 
and two assists gave him the 
lead in the league scoring race 
and helped New York Rangers 
beat Chicago 4-1 Sunday night.
Terry Sawchuk of Detroit who 
registered a 3-0 shutout over 
Montreal C a n a d l e n s  Sunday 
night, despite a flrBt-pcrlod blow 
from Henri Richard’s stick that 
opened an elght-stitch gash on| 
his right cheek.
TONITE ONLY --
ALL-GERMAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
—  2 FEATURES —
n"D a s  W irtsh a u s  Im S p e ssa rt
—  Plus —
" H e rrn  Jo s e fs  L etzte  L iebe"
AND GERMAN NEWS REEL 













get complete comfort fast 
when temperature drops!
When the tluirmomotcr falls, n 
flick of the switch will flood 
any room In your home with 
"Instant heat” . With electricity 
there is no longer any tusk of 
lighting a fire, carrying ashes 
or worrying about running out 
of fuel. Your heat is Instant 
niul there in any room when 
you (Icslro It,
get more heat, with lower 
installation and operation costi
'I'ho tlilfcrence In cost between electrical heating and other 
type.s Is partly covered by savings a t time of construction. 
Home builders estimate the installation of electric heating 
cost.s us low as five per cent of the total building cost, ono 
half the total for oll>er syatems. Only electricity produces 
lOO*; heating efficiency. No heat Is M»st from ducts, o r 
reglHteiH or c.fcaires up Ure chimney, E lectric hhating la 
thermostnt controlled so that tem peratures can be adjusted 




(Jjiist North of CNR DepOl)
T a k e  th e  "W ork" O u t  o f  W o s h d o y  W ith  This
FULLY
AUTOAAATIC WASHER
NOW  . . .  Extra Savings at BARR & ANDERSON
INGLIS has been acclaimed “Canada’s Largest Selling Automatic”  and the reasons for its high acceptance is its 
proven quality and reliable performance. Barr & Anderson, newly appointed Ingtis dealer, assures you lowest 
possible prices too, along with prompt dependable service (backed by our reputation for “Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded”)
Every Inglis Feature 
M eans Plus 
Performance!
FULLY AUTOM ATIC
Fills, wn.shes, drains, rinsc.s, damp dries 
shuts off — nil nuotmntically. Can start 
stop, repeat, .shorten, skip, lengthen nny 
cycle operation.
TWO W ASHING CVCLKS
NORMAL for regular clothes; GENTLE 
for delicate fnbric.s, wash ’n’ wears.
l  liO R O U G lI 7 RINSES
Complete rinsing comblne.s agitated deep 
rinses and power spray; removes, 
flushes nwny nil soil. Water thrifty too.
GIANT CAPACITY
Full family size tub, takes n 10 lb. load 
of dry clothes, means fewer wash loads.
FR EE FLOW  DRAINING
Exclusive Inglis Frce-Flow draining sya- 
tein drains soil and suds in tho wash 
nnd rinse waters nwny from clothes — 
not through them.
IVfAGI-MATlC A G H  A lO R
Satln-smooth for gentle denning action.







Model 615420 as shown
LIM ITED TIM E ONLY
■ t*:
f;?'/
P lu s  Approved Trade
TRULY T H E FINEST 
VALUE ON TH E 
M ARKET
Use our convenient budget 
term plan —  up to 




i m  Water et. roz-xrei
594 BERNARD AVENUE
INGLIS AUTOMATICS —  WRIMOER W ASHERS
PHONE PO 2 4 0 3 9  
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CITY COURT, ACCIDENT ROUNDUP
Bandits Rnd Pickings Siini
In 3 Weekend Break-Ins
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
CITY PAGE
Service station bandits found lean pickings in three 
separate break-ins over the weekend in Kelowna and dis­
trict.
A {K>licc patrol early Saturday morning discovered a 
front window sniaslvcd and entry gained at brnic's Chevron 
Station and later the same circumstances at ITascr Motors, 
souili Kelowna. In Ixnh cases, car accessories to the value 
of SlU were taken. Police arc investigating.
Montlay, Nov. 13, 1961 I  bc Daily Courier
PARADE TO CENOTAPH CEREMONY
Canidian Leieion Branch 26 I marchers. paradLns in rcmein- | brancc Day ceremonies were
color j>iirly leads Ihc wav for a j brance uf fallen comrades in i held al the park and in the
large number ol i.cgk>n 1 both World Wars. Remcrn- I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
arena Saturday. (See story 
lliis !)agc.
Water Supply In District 
High on Meeting Agenda
The question of water supplies Members reviewt-d contents ofiaiked about auinmbtratiun of
. k  _ _ -  ' s . . _  •    T“\ - .  TY A I i n  f  I n  n * r  Tk m i  t  I f l P  S  V V h C l .  I  *111
advised!in outly'ing Kelowna areas wasjBoard secretary Dr. D. A. jmfluenza injcttioni high on t h e  agenda at the recent'C larke’s reix)rt. jeolds broke out
B o a r d  meeting of the South Oka-1 E'ollowing are some of t h e  residen.s a lommercial produ t 
nagan Health Unit held in highlights of discussion at the 
Keremeos.
BLACK MOUNTAIN
A high level of contamination 
In the Black Mountain-Bclgo 
water supply. Dr. Clarke said, 
was causing concern to the Unit 
as well as the South Kelowna 
and Winfield water supplies 
which have also continued to 
show heavy contamination ac­
cording to the report. The latter 
supply Is being studied by the 
provincial Water Rights branch.
'h ie meeting wa.s the fourth 
quarterly session of the Board 
held to review the past few 
months’ work in all fields of 
health work throughout the area.
meeting:
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
In the past three month.s 95 
case of communicable disea.ses 
as compared to 142 cases in 1960 
were discovered nnd examined. 
During this period, 19 cases or 
carriers of the salmonella in­
fection were reported to the 
Unit, in some instances, several 
members of a family were in­
volved and in most ca.ses, in­
fection took place in rural areas 
where the water .supply is 
questionable. There were also 19 
cases of cancer and a similar 
number of venereal diseases.
During October, the Unit was
Mental Health Doctor 
r Speaks To Group Here
New drugs and methods of.gan Mainline branch of the 
treating the mentally ill were CMHA during its all-day meet- 
discussed by an eminent re-[ing.
searcher Saturday at the Can- ijjs duscussion of the brain, 
adian Mental Health Assqcia- physical make-up, tj^pcs of
tlon’s regional meeting in Kel­
owna.
Dr. Patrick McGeer, 1960 Ca­
nadian Mental Health Associa­
tion research award winner 
who Is affiliated with UBC. ad­
dressed the 30-mcmber Okana-
W hafs At The 
Movies
PARAMOUNT
Radiating tho Gallic charm 
and Jolc dc vivrc of the classic 
Marcel Pagnol trilogy. Joshua 
Logan’s production of " ’Fanny” 
for Warner Bros, opens tomor­
row for tho rest of the week 
at the Paramount 'Theatre. Le.s- 
lle Cnron, Maurice Chevalier, 
Charlc.s Boyer and Hor.st Buch- 
holz star In the Technicolor 
prc.scntation which was filmed 
on location in Marseilles.
This film version climaxes 
Logan’s long love affair with 
"Fanny” . Eight years ago the 
produccr-dircctor presented the 
I *  three popular Pagnol pieces — 
"Fanny.” "M arins," a n d  
"Cesar"—ns n hit Broadway 
musical. Although the film is 
n straight romantic dram a, in- 
rlchcd with warm humor. Aca­
demy Award-wlnnlng compo.ser- 
conductor Morrio Stoloff based 
his background score on melo­
dics from Harold Rome’s score 
for the Broadway production.
research that are being carried 
out in the search for drugs and 
other methods of curbing di­
seases of the brain was m et with 
great interest on the part of 
members who questioned him at 
length.
Luncheon speaker. Dr. Alec 
Richman assistant professor of 
psychiatry a t UBC and on the 
staff of Vancouver General Hos­
pital’s psychiatric department 
examined the general problems 
of mental illness and w hat can 
be attempted in treatment. He 
indicated he was very much in 
favor of treatm ent at the local 
hospital level rather than .com­
mitment to institutions.
British Columbia CMHA ex­
ecutive director George Ken­
wood from Vancouver told re ­
gional members there vCas n 
possibility of establishing direc­
tors in each of the various re ­
gions rather than continue it as 
a one-man job . . .  his own.
Members discussed general 
problems in each of their own 
areas which include Kamloops,” 
Penticton, Vernon nnd Kelowna. 
Regional members rcjx>rtcd
is available only through family 
d.x'tors.
No cases ol polio have been 
discovered this year in the 
health unit as compared to four 
cases in 1960.
Next spring, a major tuber­
culin and chest x-ray survey is 
being planned by the Division 
of Tutx-rculosis Control, the 
B.C. Tuberculosis Society and 
ttie Okanagan Health Unit for 
Kelowna and District’s 25,000 
school ixjpulation as well as in 
Keremeos and Princeton in each 
of the three school districts will 
be asked for their support.
X-RAY L^’TTS
In addition, two mobile x-ray 
and TB testing vans will be spot­
ted in major centres during 
March and April to skin test and 
x-ray all adults.
Last nrajor chest x-ray was 
carried out in 1952.
HOUSING
In the director’s report, it 
was pointed out the Unit will be 
unable to continue any further 
building site approvals or sew­
age disposal installations in 
outlying sub-division develop­
ments. The Unit felt the work 
should be carried out by area 
building inspectors.
A new boarding home for 
senior citizens was recommend­
ed for licensing in the Black 
Mountain district.
SECOND CURLING RINK FOR AREA 
ACCORDING TO COURIER SOURCE
.-\ story reaching The Daily Courier from a re­
liable source today, states that I'rnest Martin, of the 
Mountain Shadows Golf Driiing Range, will build a 
curling rink in the near future, probably in the vicinity 
of the range.
.Mr. Martin, said to be on a trip to Calgary, was 
not available for comment tod.u, but Mayor R. 1-. 
Parkinson is c.xpected to make a tentative announce­
ment at tonight's city council meeting.
Details of the rink, its site and design are not 
known.
A window brukvn at Junclion i trucks was found operating oa 
Page 3 Service Station on Highway 97 a leaky air brake system on
  was discovered by the .--tation, the ’I'ram.-Canad.i liiglnvuy cau-
oiHUutor when he made a vi.-ildrary to MVA rcgulalions. 
Saturday aftcrmwn. Uolicc .said Normal leak of the uir brake 
SI.50 in cash was taken from a system is .Miiiposed to be ut the 
drawer. Investigation i.s under rate of four iKnind.s per minute, 
way, n ie  Mid Valley Con.struction
'niere are no detaris of a latC'Gmipany truck, according to a
jSiuKlay afternoon accident in 
}tho Five Bridgc.s area when a 
icar nnd a motorc.i'cle collided, 
i’oiice report no one was injur- 
cil ill the mishap. No uame.s or'
routine police check was leak­
ing 15 ix)und.s.
A bad corner was blamed for 
a minor rear eml colli.sion which 
resulted in a S1.5 fine for m
e.stiiiiate
avaiiable.
if the ilamage is Winfield nmn today.
Police court officer Sam 
Hobbs said David Dougla.s Earl 
FIRJI FINED 'wa.s following too closely , be-
A Kelowna construction I'oin-'hind another car when it was 
pany was fmcd SIO and costs in I  forced to brake .suddenly a.s a 
jxilicc court when one of it.s third car failed to signal a turn.
Remanded For Hearing Friday
l..wvrcnce Jc).scph Shinner.s of Roy Rohrabaugli. 54. of Vcr 
Kelowna, released last week on!non, was convicted t'riday on 
bail follow ing a charge of theft | two chargc.s of obtaining money 
over $5a laid ai;aim t liini by | by fal.se pretence using worth- 
HCMP w a s  rcmanderi F'riday; le.ss checuies. Ilohrabaugh was 
for preliminary hearing after j given a .six months susircndcd 
ne clcctixl to be ti lt'd by county i sentence on the first charge 
court. No plea has been taken.land fined 550 on the .second.
Peachland Elections
T o  B e  H e l d  l ^ e C #  ^  l tvrdinand 28.i Gerald Jo-'cph Wildeman, 20.
of Kelowna wa.s fintxl SlOO anti j of Kclown.n, was fined 5250 and 
Peachland municipal election.s Riants fioi.i flu senior gotttn-; Fridav on a charge oficosts Friday afternoon on a
will be hdti this year to corrcv ■ , , ,, 'supplying liquor to a m inor,icharge of assaulting a police
irond with Kekiwna c n ic  tlct-^ Reynad ton.Mdtiatioiy foi hĵ '̂ v̂ho in turn .cuuplied it to t w o ; a f t e r  a downtown brawl
juvenile girls Nov, 4. The girlsl'a.st w'ccktions on Dec. 7. supply of domestic and sprinkHe.-,idents will Ix; voting on jer water for the propioscd Tojv
WINS BURSARY
Winner of a B.C. Dental As­
sociation S250.00 bursary to 
further his studies in dentistry 
is Sam Hoshizaki of Kelowna, 
now attending the University 
of Alberta.
candidates for reeve and two 
councillors. Prc.sent Reeve C.O. 
iWhinton’s two-year term  has 
expired a.s has the two - year 
! terms of councillor.s Howard 
;Sismc and Verne Cousins.
Nomination papcr.s will be re­
ceived at the municipal office 
uo to noon. Monday, Nov. 27. 
Chcsel R. Hakcr was apixrinted 
returning officer. Reeve Whin- 
ton. Councillors Burns a n d  
Houghtaling will attend the Nov. 
16 meeting in Oliver of the Ok­
anagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation.
Date for the annual Peach­
land ratepayers’ meeting is 
Dec. 2 at the municipal hall.
ham-Seim.s subdivision was giv­
en tentative approval by Coun­
cil. About 110 lot.s, covering an 





At the recent Council meeting 
Finance chairman Burns told 
Council the municipality would 
likely end the fiscal year with­
out a deficit although it might 
be necessary to extend current 
borrowing, longer than usual 
while the municipality waits for
Memorial Service 
Held At Westbank
Memorial services were held 
in Westbank Community Hall, 
Nov. 11 with Mr. R. J . Lynn 
of Glenrosa (a former veteran 
of the Italian campaign) offici­
ating with Wolf Cubs a n d  
Brownies parading.
After the service WTcatb 
laying ceremonies took place at 
the Cenotaph, with wmeaths laid 
by Canadian Legion, Wolf Cubs, 
Brownies, Mount Boucherie 
Chapter of the lODE, Chamber 
of Commerce, Student’s Council 
and by W. B. Gore, in memory 
of his brother Cyril, who made 
the supreme sacrifice in the 
first World War.
were taken into safe custody 
after they were found pander­
ing around the downtown Kel­
owna area in nn intoxicated 
condition, according to police. 
Their case was heard last week 
in juvenile court.
Michael Mathew Blellc, the 
minor, will appear In police 
court this afternoon.
Witnesses were called In fol­
lowing Wildeman’.s plea of not 
gtillty In Friday morning court 
where he was fined $100 and 
costs for causing a disturbance. 
r iR E S -  
Kelowna’s fire department 
made six calls and answered an 
alarm for a minor chimney fire 
over the weekend.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
By BETHEL STEELE i w'ith his European background.
Musically speaking, teaching in the University. ’The Vernon 
workshops can be a bore or course is the first pf a series
on n survey recently condticted 
on mental Illness throughout 
the Mainline districts. Once 
roinplled. the statistics will be 
forwarded to the British Colum­
bia division before being made 
public.
Delegates will be sent to the 
annual B.C. convention held 





Snow reported in some of, the 
Valley reaches has resulted in 
sanding and plowing in some, zations. 
sections. Drivers through the 
Monashee Pass area arc advis­
ed to be careful.
Salmon Arm: Trans - Canada 
east and west good. Sideroads, 
some slippery. Sanding.
Vernon: 97, 97A and 97B good, 
Vernon-Cherry vlllc: F air to 
good. Six inches new snow on 
Monashee Pass, Plowing and 
sanding.
Kamloops: Ronds good.
Revelstoke: Snowing slightly 
Trans-Canndn west light snow.
Big Bend: Trans. - Canada 
cast watch for rolling rock. 07A 
is good.




Princeton - Merritt: 
snow. Road.s goo<l. Sanding 
Penticton: All roads good 
Kelowna: Roads good.
Remembrance Day was ob­
served in the lakeside com­
munity of Peachland with 
members of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, Scouts and Cubs, 
parading form the Legion Hall 
at 10:45 a.m. to the Cenotaph 
for a service conducted by the 
Rev. C. A. Warren.
Bugler Sammy Vaughan of 
Westbank sounded The Last 
Post prior to two minutes of 
silence, followed by Reveille.
Wreaths were placed at the 
Cenotaph by the president of 
Branch 60, A, T. McLaughlan; 
president of the Ladie.s Aux­
iliary, Mrs. C. W. Aitkcns; 
Reeve C. 0 , Whintoh, on behalf 
of the Municipality and repre­







A handsome quarter horse 
with tho handle of Johnny Dol­
lar owned nnd ridden by Judy 
Armstrong of Kelowna was 
named "Horse of the Y ear" 
recently at the aimual awards 
supper.
Miss Armstrong’s stallion 
won the award on his perform­
ance winning the most points 
throughout the year in five 
categories.
Johnny Dollar showed off his 
top form in the following clas­
ses: Halter, Western Pleasure, 
Matched Pairs, Working Stock 
Horse, nnd in Games,
SELL INTEREST
Mr. J. L. Gordon of Gordon’s 
Super-Valu, annoimced that ef­
fective today, the company has 
sold its interest in the Vernon 
Super-Valu store to the Christen­
sen brothers of Vernon. It is not 
expected there will be any 
changes in staff. The Gordon 
family built Super-Valu in Ver­
non four years ago and have 
been operating it successfully up 
to the present time. The sale 
will have no effect gn the opera­
tion of the Kelowna Super-Valu 
store.
FUND GROWING
The Kelowna community 
auditorium drive committee re­
ported this morning Hie cam­
paign has realized just over 
$36,000 as of today. They are 
only 54,000 short of the $40,000 
goal which will see a $90,000 
community auditorium in the 
city.
ALCOHOL CLINIC
Clinic for alcoholism and 
drinking problems will be held 
in Kelowna Wednesday, Nov. 22, 
from 9 a.m. to 12 and from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The service is 
offered without charge to all 
persons who wish help with a 
drinking problem.
SKI BOWL WORK
Workmen were busy Sunday 
getting the Kelowna Ski Bowl 
tow ready for the ski season. 
Enthusiasts of the winter sport 
are anxiously waiting the first 
heavy snowfall. There is no 
snow at the bowl as present.
TOASTMASTERS MEET
Kelowna Toastm asters’ Club 
will hold it’s regular meeting at 
6:30 tonight in the Royal Anne 
Hotel dining room. Anyone in­
terested in public speaking i‘ 
invited to attend. Contact John 
Hempseed.
they can be an inspiration. The 
two day course, held in Vernon 
Nov. 6 and 7 and sponsored by 
the Vernon branch of the B.C. 
Registered Music Teachers As­
sociation for all valley teachers 
and advanced students, was an 
inspiration.
Boris Roubakinc of tho dc- 
p.ertment of music. University 
of B.C. somehow managed to 
pack five days’ lectures into 
12 short hours.
The seminar was primarily 
for piano teachers but m usl 
clans in tho other branches of 
the profession could have bene- 
iited from Mr. Roubakin’s 
musicianship a n d  pianistic 
knowledge.
A group of 27 which included 
a few students as well as 
Icaehers, came to Vernon from 
Revelstoke and points north as 
well as from Princeton, and 
other southern valley towns.
riANO PROBLEMS
Mr, Roubakin touched on 
technical problems peculiar to 
the piano. A great deal of new 
leaching m aterial was diScus- 
pcd. The necessity for good edi­
tions in tho teaching and play­
ing of Bach, Haydn, Mozart 
and Beethoven was revealed 
and illustrated. A good jwrtion 
of the time was spent on sight 
reading and ear training.
British Columbia is fortunate 
in having this fine musician
VGERANS BRAVE COLD
Fallen Remembered At Cenotaph
lb
llcmcmbrancc' Day, Satur- "B " Squadron, BCOn, RCS Cn- rectlon of G ar McKinley.
ny, dawned cool nnd cloudy 
then lurncil into a rain-swept 
and wind-blown <Iay which 
lc.stcd tho mettle of mnn.v vet­
erans who turned out to honor 
the fallen In two world wars 
and tho Korean I'ohfllct nt tho 
cenotaph.
’ITie veteran."!, despite n lO-de- 
grco drop In ten)i>einluro nnd 
the penetrating rain, remained 
firm however, nnd tho cere­
monies. conducted by Rqynl 
Cnnadinn I..eBlon Chaplain. 
R'.’v, R. R. l/:ltch, went off 
wlttiotd n hitch.
Such  i»«n as those who nt- 
tcndeci the parade nnd those 
whh watched It. tinnble because 
of Infirmity to join It. won Ijoth 
wnra nnd crcntt'<l n free world, 
TTjo pnrode, under the com 
mntld of Lieut,-Col, A. Mo»«. 
taw  Lcjiionnatres, inembcra of
dct.s of "Grcnvlllo’’ nnd "B ’ 
Srpiadron RCA Cadets, m nrcn 
from tho lA'glon Halt to the 
Cenotaph tor tho Berviccs. 'The 
I.«glon parade marshal wnti 
Norman llUtmni.
HILENCE 
At the Cenotaph, chaplain 
l*:ttch ordered the two minutes 
rdlcnco cut to ono minute ua 
many of those on parade were 
senior veterans. The rnin equall 
hit the city park nt about 10:56 
a .m . but tho shivering pntrade 
mcmbnrn nnd spectators \ re­
mained firm , morching off af­
terward to the redcdlcntlon 
cereihony a t  the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arcno.
Bugler nt tho Cenotaph was 
E. II. Ontinan nnd lh« Kelowna 
Kenfor High School Band play" 
e d  for (he hj'mos under tho dt
WrcntliH were laid by JncH 
Bews, president of Branch 20, 
Royal Canadian Legion, tho 
president of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Ix)glon, the BCDs, 
Sea Cadets, Ilioy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, Dr. Knox Chapter 
lODE. Mary Ellen Boyce Chap- 
ter lODE, the City of Kelowna 
and many other individuals nnd 
organlzntionn.
AT ARENA
At tho nrenn, chaplain I„eltch 
performed n brief redcdleatton 
service nnd wreaths were laid 
by tho Ix;glon nnd tho arcsntt 
commission.
Piper a t tho rededlcatlon acr- 
dedication scrvlco wnti J , Ar­
thur;
At Kelowna Senior High 
School on I'Yidny, sludcnt.4 paid
In the high school gymnasium.
Prlncipnl C, A. Bruco gave 
the Remembrance Day rncs- 
sngo after which students join­




Other"! addres.41ng the ns.seni- 
bly were: Mr. J,'Bolton, second 
vlcc-prc.sldent Pacific Com­
mand Royal Cnnadinn Ixglon; 
Mr. J . Bcwa, President of 
Branch 26 Royal Canadian I-c- 
glon; Mr.H, Mary Badely, a punt 
president of tho Ladies' Auxlt- 
Inry. nnd Carol-Annc Heatley, 
n member of the high school 
studentn* council.
Bugler Blnino Dunaway gave 
the Last P<»at and Reveille.
Color paiV  was made up of 
Standard Bearer Ed Schnddt
,K .; i f ' - i
' 'j'. * .i'*.'.' .i '■ A.'̂ >.1; !
which will take Mr. Roubakin 
to Burns Lake and many other 
northern centres.
The Influences of such courses 
on teaching standards arc in­
calculable, tho more so because 
of the spiritual essence which 
musicians of Mr, Roubakin’s 
calibre posses an pass on to 
others thus inspiring them to 
broaden their horizons.
The Vernon teachers hope to 
bring Mr. Roubakin back again. 
'Ihosc interested should contact 
Mrs. Jean  Buiman of Vernon or 
this column. Suggestions as to 
future course content will be 
appreciated.
SLIDE SERIES
Tuesday evening Mr. Rou­
bakin presented a scries of 
slides taken recently in the 
Swiss Alps. This musician is an 
artist' with a cam era as well 
as a t the piano. A donation 
was given by the teachers to 
Mr. Roubakin’s scholarship 
fund for which ho shows his 
photography.
Tills column feels that tho 
Young Artists’ recital Monday 
evening was not a true example 
of what the^e two young musi­
cians arc  capable. Iris Bala’s 
voice is too big for the small | 
room in which she 'had  to sing 
nnd the piano was a disgrace 
to the teaching profession. It 
wn.s not in tunc and n number 
of the kcy,s were sticking. Tho 
pianist. M argaret Cialrmont 
could not overcome the physi­
cal conditions under which she 
had to perform. This situation 
in unforgivable since Vernon 
possesses the finest Stcinway 
in western Canada.
their respect* In an  assem bly'and Sgl -nt-arms Leon Dowser.
WREATH-LAYING CEREMONIES AT CENOTAPH
\Cnnadlnn U glon president,, Kclownu’a Cqnttnph. More , idea <lc«i»lte miserable wcath- 
Jack  Bews Is pictured a t  the than 500 |)cor>le were present c r couditlons In tho moplDg. 
wreath - laying ceremony a t I during tho Impressive cercmo-1
New Equipment 
Helps in Fire 
At Winfield
A house fire Sunday In Win­
field was Ifbpt In cheek thanks 
to n new breathing apparatus 
recently acquired by tho Volun­
teer fire brigodo,
'I’he brlgodc rushed fo tha 
homo of Mr, nnd Mrs. Gordon 
Bhnw, Okonngim Centro jfload, 
after Mrs. Shaw noticed smoko 
coming through tho nir regl»- 
tcr/r. When firemen arrived, 
smoko was filling tho house.
'Hioy, donned the now equip­
ment nnd quickly found tha 
flamed wcix? centred In tho 
baacmiJni and had apparently ' 
broken out above ono of the 
hot a ir  ducts.
F ire  chief Den Crooks said II 
R hodo’l  been for tho now 
equipment, wage wotdd have 
been m qch grhaWr. EWwcb did i 
fiomo dam age to  flooring and 
floor W ttmate
of fho'dkm'iife;..',,' 
Mr; nnd Mrs. Bha 
Ing lit a  . ,
pairs imve berm
W are h 
ihotel'hiiui:"
'"'itnaao,' ■ : ,
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Parks-Recreation Program 
Could Benefit Kelowna
The sug^sUon that a parks and 
recreation committee be set up is a 
good <me and should be acted upon. 
I t  has »:emed this newspaper for some 
tim e that too many p < ^ le  were work­
ing in some scm i-dvk aipaclty with 
some overlapping and without the full 
benefits of their work being attained.
The people who serve on such com­
mittees as the parks board, Aquatic, 
recreation committee and the civic 
arena committee deserve every com­
m endation. They give of their time 
and their ability to  serve the city in 
what is frequently a thankless capa­
city. They perform a very useful func­
tion and the system has worked quite 
well.
However, it is now apparent that 
a  second look needs be taken at the
r ;m for there are indications that d ty  has or is rapidly outgrowing it. Under the present set up things 
that should be done are perhaps not 
getting done. There are indications of 
overlapping and, indeed, of the lack 
*■ o f liaison between committees.
The proposed new committee, as 
we understand it, would encompass 
all civic properties, parks, arena and 
such like, perhaps, even including the 
Aquatic and the city hall.
T he committee would be a volun­
tary one, but it would require a paid 
superintendent, who would be tlie ad­
ministrator who would carry out the 
policies laid down by the committee.
He would have under his jurisdiction 
a  city crew which could switched 
from project to project at the roost 
advantageous time. In summer, for 
instance, the parks would demand the 
most attention, but should the arena 
need assistance for a short period, 
the crew could be moved to  the 
arena. And so it would go. The same 
would apply to equipment, also all 
m anner of things such as tables, 
chairs, benches, drapes, decorations, 
etc.
The proposed system, we believe, 
would tend to work for greater effici­
ency and at the same time cut down 
overhead as the general manager with 
the help of a foreman could adminis­
ter arena affairs.
The proposal would seem to have 
merit. It, of course, will not please 
all persons but it could well be that 
for the city and the bulk of its citizens 
it could ^  beneficial.
The motion passed at Thursday ' 
night’s special meeting should result 
in careful study by the city with re­
sulting benefits to the community as 
a  whole, when it becomes reality.
Luxury Troubles
Economy may be the watchword 
on  the showroom floor, but it’s the 
luxury in our cars that’s creating 
trouble for motor clubs across Can­
ada.
Tubeless tires eliminated most of 
the em er^ncy  road service calls due 
to  flat tires. Now battery trouble 
causes 40  per cent to  60 per cent of 
emergency calls in scmie areas, says 
Trevor A . White, general manager of 
the Ontario Motor League.
The reason? Too many power 
assists taking “juice” (radio for one) 
even when &e engine is off. The 12- 
volt battery didn’t  solve the problem.
O n the contrary, it encourages man­
ufacturers to  add power windows, 
electric rather than pneumatic wind­
shield wipers and other items.
One Canadian manufacturer has 
come up with an answer. H e replac­
ed generators with alternators which 
charge the battery even when the car 
is idling.
But for those of us without this re­
finement, here’s a  tip which may 
help you on winter mornings. White 
Suggests running the engine at a fast 
idle for a few minutes before you put 
your car away at night and while it’s 
still warm.
In Passing:
Even the best i»ychlatrists . . .  Are 
not devoid of mentrd twists.
Some ^ I s  pick off the easy ones, 
and m hers sally forth and deconfirm 
bachelors.
I t  is in error , to  say children are 
the wofst ever now. A  certain per­
centage of children, which has var­
ied little, have always been as mean 
as they Were allowed to be.
“N o  aoveramcnt is better than its 
people,” says an editor. True. And 
m ost of tihem are a  dam  sight worse.
Few things can make a  moron hap­
pier than to  go to  a carnival o r fair 
midway , a ^  win a  teddy bear at the 
cost of hail a  week’s pay.
N o m atter how many spirals of in­
flation we have to  climb, we always 
eventually arrive a( the top landing 
from which we have to  descend via 
the toboggah.
The future is so dark that it will 
be unusually conspicuous when hand­
ed  to  this year’s college graduate on 
a  silver platter. '
Is intelligence an asset o r a liabil­
ity? M an is the most intelligent ani­
m al, and th e  more in tc U i^ t  men are 
running the \8orld— and just look at 
itt
Bygone Days
v t  TRAilS AGO 
November 1031 
Ib ta l collections for the Red Feather 
Campaign Is about $18,000. This Is $4,- 
800 below the quota of $gt.SOO.
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B r PATRICK N ia i0 L 8 0 N  
The New Democratic Partjr
expect 
tim e in 1863.
This is contained in a book- 
to t setting out the program 
adopted by Iti founding con­





Unless and imtil the evolutionists 
produce incontrovertible exddcncc to 
the contrary, most of us will continue 
to  believe man descended from man.
Advanced middle age is that period 
in which many a person is too old to 
live and too young to die.
Khrushchev didn’t and can’t scare 
peoples of the free world by explod­
ing atomic bombs. He’s a  goose for 
believing we are chicken.
“Women tend to  take on the char­
acteristics of the animal whose fur 
they wear,” says a furrier. If so, the 
number of furs made of cats pelts 
must be enormous.
It’s sad when a man gets so old he 
can keep track of dates on a pinup 
calendar.
The way they tell it, the ratio of 
those prematurely gray and those be­
latedly gray is, respectively, 1,742 
to  1.
If Khrushchev wishes to  guard 
against the memory of him being de­
famed by the removal of his body 
from a place of honor, as is being 
done in the case of Stalin, he had bet­
ter leave orders tliat upon his death 
his corpse be cremated and the ashes 
scatted from a  high altitude.
By F . TISSINGTON 
(Special to Ttie Daily Courier)
OTTAWA—Althougli the In­
creased use of home freezers 
has cut heavily Into the public 
cold storage business In the past 
few years, demand for cold 
storage facilities remains high 
in some sections of the country. 
Tlie Okanagan Valley and the 
Niagara district In Southern 
Ontario are two areas where 
demand for more cold storage 
space has been noted in the past 
year.
In the Okanagan, a decision 
to pay apple growers 15 cents 
more a box if fruit is kept tinder 
properly controlled tem pera­
tures after picking has led to 
a  rash of applications for assist­
ance under the federal govern­
m ent’s Cold Storage Act. Groups 
and co-operatives in such places 
as Kelowna, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Rutland and Summerland have 
all made applications in the 
past year.
Most of the government sub­
sidies for the construction of 
new cold storage facilities for 
vegetables, fruit, fish or other 
p r^ u c ts , are contained in sup­
plementary estimates brought 
down by the government dur­
ing the course of each session. 
Actual payment of the subsidy 
is not m ade until the work of 
construction has been both ap­
proved and completed.
The last such supplementary 
estim ates approved were in 
March of this year when a total 
of $98,432 was voted to assist
in cold storage facilities in Que- 
lx?c, in Meaford, Ontario, and 
in Saskatoon, Sask.
START IN 1952
Federal aid for new cold stor­
age facilities was started  by the 
federal government in 1952 and 
the act was subsequently 
amended in 1954 and 1958. Orig­
inally, the government was pre­
pared to pay 30 per cent, la ter 
changed to one-third, of the cost 
of construbting approved cold 
storage facilities by any group 
or cooperative. There was no 
limit to the amount of the sub­
sidy until 1958. At this time, 
over some objections from the 
CCF party, the government in­
troduced a ceiling of $50,000. 
Since then, the subsidy is either 
$50,000 or one-third of the total 
cost of the project, whichever 
is the lesser.
The government’s reasons for 
taking this step were that 
across Canada as a whole, the 
amount of cold storage avail­
able was more than enough to 
m eet the demand. Occupancy 
of cold storage facilities on a 
national basis in 1958 ranged 
from 55 per cent to 88 per cent 
for freezer space and 48 per 
cent to T7 per cent for cooler 
space. Instead of encouraging 
the construction of more large- 
size cold storage plants, which 
would have the effect of hurt­
ing the business ofthose al­
ready established, the govern­
ment put on the $50,000 limit 
in the hope of assisting the 
smaller, more remote farming 
and fishing areas which might
be in need of small plants and 
lockers.
R.R. Southam, MP for Moose 
Mountain, Sask., and a former 
president of the Saskatchewan 
locker operators association, 
supported the government ac­
tion by pointing out that there 
had b ^ n  a definite trend away 
from placing food in public cold 
storage plants due to the ad­
vent of so many home freezers. 
Cold storage lockers first came 
into popularity in 1945 and the 
usage increased sharply imtil 
about 1950. While today it is 
estimated that there is a t least 
twice ns much food in cold stor­
age than there was in 1945, 
most of it was in home freezers. 
’The advent of rural electrifica­
tion in many areas of Canada 
has also led to increased use 
of private freezers.
CCF leader Hazen Argue and 
MP Frank Howard have argued 
that cooperatives and others 
should have their applicatiops 
judged on their individual mer­
its and that the $50,000 ’lim ita­
tion of subsidy should be re­
moved. But the government re­
plies that any concern which is 
planning to Imild a cold storage 
costing $150,000 or mgre should 
be able to raise the necessary 
funds itself and the Canadian 
taxpayer should not be asked 
to  subsidize a  profitable busi­
ness venture.
There has also been argument 
that applications for subsidies 
from fisheries groups should 
properly be handled by the De­
partm ent of Fisheries instead 
of by the Department of Agri­
culture, as has been the case. 
This, m atter has been studied 
by a Commons’ committee but 
no change in administration 
has yet been approved in this 
connection.
the curtto ’a eggs, parts 
will come as a  dtstinct shock to 
the honest and well-intentioned 
•oclaUsts who made up the mili­
tan t tjackbone of the old Co* 
cq>erative Commonwealth Fed­
eration. Many of its proposals 
m ake such sense tha t it is svtf- 
prising to find others outlining 
a  planned society for Dinadlana 
which would be more reminis­
cent of the plot of the KremUn 
than of the dream  of Uto«in.
One praiseworthy assertioQ 
bluntly states: “ Everyone in 
Canada is a consumer” and 
promises to create a ministry 
representing the interests and 
ideas of the consumer.
The NDP will take energetic 
measures to prevent the drug 
Industry from exploiting the 
public. It says; and it wUl im­
pose a limit upon the interest 
rates charged on consumer 
credit. These are both longtime 
proposals eloquently u r g ^  In 
Parliam ent by the present CCF 
leader, Hazen Argue.
Then we come to the start­
ling announcement that “The 
NDP will protect the Canadian 
consumer by regidatlng the 
level of prices throughout the 
economy."
Including the price of lalwr? 
Yet one is impos.sible without 
the other, .say economists here.
Many poliUcians are trained 
and active in the legal profes­
sion. Some of these are now en­
joying coffee-time speculation
upon the number of bcwMHlrawn 
carts which could be driven 4|f| 
through the discrepancies in the 
NDP program.
For example, the NDP would 
raise the corporation tax ra te , 
especially on undistributed 
prohts. Yet the taxes levied oo 
corporations are already claim* ^ 
ed to be so high as to discour­
age enterprise, whilst many 
corporations seeking additkm- 
al caoital are compelled—by the 
timidity of Canadian investors 
—to derive this from profita 
withheld from d to tri^ tioo  to 
investors.
’This prooosa), coupled with 
the planned governmental indce 
fixing, would actively discoor* 
age Canadian' and foreign in­
vestors, and might lead to a 
flight of capital into other coun­
tries. This Ui turn would slrah 
Job opportunities for Canadians.
Yet the program asserts that 
the NDP can "guarantee" J c ^  
for all. I t will enable “Jobless 
Canadians to claim a job as a 
social right by applying to the 
public local employment office."
The program docs not explain 
where. In a shrinking economy, 
the employment office will find 
employers offering vacancies.
Here, say some lawyer-poU- 
tlcians, the NDP seems to re­
semble a snake eating its own 
tall. For this unrealistic prom­
ise that the NDP, although tax­
ing corporations out of Canada, 
would yet guarantee work for 
all, possibly comes under tlui 
heading of "unscrupulous pro­
motion techniques and mmead- 
ing advertising”—against which 
the NDP promises to protect 
Canadians.
Such inconsistencies are pei> 
haps inevitable in the growing >
pains of a  new political move­
ment; but they call for some 
convincing explanation.
C anada Savings Bonds are th e  safest in ­
vestm ent available in C anada and they 
provide an  a ttrac tive  in terest re tu rn  
4.60%  if held to  m aturity .
These bonds are  always w orth face value 
and can  be cashed a t  any tim e, together 
with earned interest.
We recommend C anada Savings Bonds as 
a  part of every investm ent portfolio.
Telephone or mail your order to 
our nearest offiu.
Wood, Gundy & Com pany
L im ited
675 West Hastings Street Vancouver 2, B ,Q  
Telephone: MUmal 3S311
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Diabetes Is 
A Mystery
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20 TEARS AGO 
November 1041 
The Board of Trade executive receiv­
ed  tlto sliver salver and the two framed 
photographs which that body and city 
council ore Jointly presenting to HMCS 
Kelowna, the corvette named after this 
city.
SO YEARS AGO 
November ltd t 
The reporlT of the poundkeeper show­
ed tha t a  total of seven cows, one horse 
end one dog had been Impounded d u r­
ing tho month of October a re  being re ­
leased on paym ent of fees.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1821 
A largo and representative gathering 
of tho women of tho city was held in 
tho High School last Friday to form an 
a s ^ I a t to n  In connection with the Girl 
Guide movement in Kelowna.
80 TEARS AGO 
November 1911
It  was recommended a t tho last coun­
cil mootiiig that If funds a re  avallabla 
tho wrak on Bernard Avenuo bo com- 
pletodj poles moved on a oration o l It 
and the atreet graded to foil width.
BTORDS OF THE WISE 
What this country nftcdi Is more free 
■ptech worth listening to,
--tHgitatU B. Duekttll
In spite of insulin, diabetes 
remains a mystery.
Insulin may keep sugar from 
flooding the circulation and 
pouring out the kidneys, while 
fats bum  into sick-maklng acids. 
But why are  dlaljetes-sufferera 
so vulnerable to infection?
Laboratory germs don’t thrive 
BO well in sweetened test tubes. 
Also infections—even ordinary 
boils and colds—can transform  
mild diabetes into a  life-threat­
ening monster.
Expectant mothers find in­
sulin need growing along with 
Baby. If weight skyrockets 
faster than Baby and his a t­
tachments, diabetes often rages 
out of control. Headaches, high 
blood pressure and kidney com­
plications plague m any diabetes- 
sufferers who are exj^cting.
TB8T8 PAIL 
Ordinary tests don’t work, be­
cause all expectant momera 
manufacture milk sugar which
also pours through the kidneys. 
Blood sugar examinaticnta can 
tell the difference.
Salt and water bloat Baby and 
womb until Mom looks like she's 
carrying quintuplets. More deli­
cate than a  tiny prem ature, 
Baby weighs in a t m ore than 
10 [wunds. These large babies 
often arrive years before Mom’s 
diabetes.
Blood vassal trouble eventual- 
ty  follows diabetes. Kidneys 
weaken, nerves numb and vision 
fades as Mood vessels break 
down. Your feet become ttodar
BiBtE BRIEFS
Where envying and elrffo is, 
there is eoafaaton.—Jam es 3tie.
, I ; i l fo a t  o t Our netnroses can b« 
* ‘ to  egetlim .
boxes where the slightest 
scratch explodes into violent in­
fection.
HELPFUL TREATMENT
Daily foot baths help prevent 
this. Lubricate dry, cracking 
skin with lotion o r lanolin. Rub­
bing upwards aids circulation.
Wear clean stockings and wide 
shoes without irritating stitches 
and wrinkles. For a  toenail 
trim , see a podiatrist, o r cut 
each nail U-shaocd, with the out­
side edges jutting forward. In- 
grown toenails can kill; with 
each one you take your life in 
your hands.
FOLLOW DOCTOR’S ORDERS
You can prevent most com­
plications by controlling your 
diabetes with that diet, insulin 
and medicine your doctor pre­
scribed. Call him  for even minor 
Infections.
You can 't fight back If your 
diabetes lurks undiscovered. Ask 
your doctor for tho simple teat. 
Any week can bo Diabetes De­
tection Week I \
FLEE RED CHINA 
MACAO (AP) — A total of 
84 refugees from communism 
broke t h r o u g h  Communist 
China's Bamboo Curtain and 
reached this tiny Portuguese 
colony Thursday. I t  was be­
lieved to  be the largest number 
of refugees to arrive In Mocao 
in one day since 1958.
L I t r  ELECTION DEAD 
MANILA (A P )-T h o  official 
toll of political violence In the 
Philippines presidential cam ­
paign mounted to 19 dead, 43 
wounded today. The Philippine 
news service tallied 34 dead, $2 
i ^ d e d  and said It Is the 
bloodieat eampadfni alnca IMS.
S A V E  O M  Y O U R  
I N C O M E  T A X
while you save for retirement
Premiiuns you pay for your Canadian Government Annuity 
arc now deductible (within certain limits) for Income 
Tax purposes.
This means that any taxpayer-including self-employed 
persons—can now set aside money for retirement and realize 
Income Tax savings too.
A Canadian Government |Vnnuity, of course, is one of the best 
ways to save for your old age. It is backed by the Government 
of Canada; your contract cannot lapse and no medical 
examination is required.
Several plans are available. Send this confidential poupon— 
no postage is required-to get full information. Naturally 
there is no obligation.
P.O. Box 119 Kelowna, B.C. Telephone P 0 2 -7 8 S 4
M A I L - P O S T A G E  F R E E
r A.THK D incctonCANADIAN OOVCRNMKNT
DcrAmfMXNT o r  lauour,
AN Î 
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Ontario Gambling Report 
Given Attorney General
itlal to get rid  of orgsnlred gam-l 
I bling in Ontario. |
I The GPP thh  week assigned I  
Inspector Jack Hatch, newly ai>- ! 
pointed head of the anti-gamb!-l 
mg squad, to investigate such! 
activities in the province.
In Hamilton. Police Chief l.eo- 
nard Lawrence said gambling b  
"a t its lowest ebb" since a 
crackdown on clubs three years
KELOWNA PAIL T  COtJKIBai. I ^ N., KOV. 13. l i f t  J P A 6 *  » |
Archaeologist Challenges 
Theory On Viking Colony
OSLO tlleu ie rs i-H c lg e  Ing-ago. He was replying to cornIments on the e.xtent of gambling , ^  Norwe nan archeologist
TORONTO <CPS—A detailed be submitted to Prem ier J ^  W. H. Clark of the Onterlo P r o - ; s e c r e ^ t a r v  o f” the Unit^i®^*^ explorer, has challenged a 
report on gambling in Ontario Ilobarts for further study TOs vindal Police was claim that Dr. Joergen
is to the hands of Attorney-addiUonal study would deter-crim e syndicates IK l^ jC lm ro h  o^ ^ scientist.
mine whether any government Commissioner C. W. Harvisoni'vangeusra ana ^ l a i  s e rv ic e s ,,r iic M w e iv x i the site of the
SEE SCfHEO d l E B
LONDON (R euter*l-M eata! 
{vatient* occupy half the bed* 
in BrlUsh bosiilals, a mental 
health research fund reiwrted 
today. But the report said •  
cure for the largest of all 
causes of "severe mental db> 
aWement" — schiiophrcnia— 
"might not be far off.”  Thi* 
woukl mean about c«ie-thlrd ol 
mental hostiital beds could ba
General Keiso UcAicrts
The report was prepared by announcement is to be made on in Ottawa. at a clergy-iocial workers con­ference there.
south of Haiuliton Inlet during a\"the find may be cast hi doubt 
trip to North America in Ju n e jn  the future." 
and August, 195S. 1
Meldgaard said Thursday that j OFFICIAL MOURNER 
alter he had located the first] SWINDON, England (API—A 
Viking sites it was "com{)ara-!WULshire trades union council
emptied, the report sa id
riGEONS COMMUTB
LONDON (C P )-E x p crts  estt- 
mate that 80 per cent of tha 
pigeons that throng IVafalgaf
Mennwhile, The T e l e g r a m America.Profe.«isor Desmond Morton of the findings. In a siieech in Toronto Mon-,
the Osgoode Hall Law Scbixil at Mr. Roberts asked Proft‘s,-i<ir d y y Commissioner HarviMm .n%*s'jnT*s\o'rv*bvlFllchaid Hav-i "7̂ ''-* Oanish claim was made In Vikmg explorer Leif Ericson had at funerals of employers, 
the request of the attomey-gcn- Morton to study crime in On- said United States crime syndi- u  V,r„r>r.i«-,i ir,iCoix-nhagcn Iharsday by Dr. been.
,first Viking settlement ui North lively easy” to delermme the h as  appointtHl an official mour-.Square la daytime flv back tfl
area where the main camp of ner. to pay the union’s rest>ects nest* in the suburb* during tha
evening.
eral and prcscrited to into C a n a d a . j  C i | B p | l | | l |  T | | |  K A V A I C A N A 0IA II I I A ¥ tpertm ent Thursday. report-s indicabxl T^n-y ^  already active m ^̂ ,̂  t o  undis- A W rrM R R * IV  i i l S  K VIH R AAHIUPIIlll RMW i
Mr. Ilolx-rts .<said today he has syndicates were operating in the the field of gambling, n a r c o t i c s , ' v v a n t i ' d ' t o  do so, turbed excavation. ..
not had time to read the reixirt province, counterfeiting and in the protcc-| 'pvi,, storv* sav’s that some no-l Ing.slad, who has just com-j not make any excava-i
and will have no comment on It, While the Morton rcfiort wa.s tio„ racket." ilice chiefs t o l d  t h e  n m v sl ^ lP ie te d  a six-moiilli e.xpcdiUon to J / ”  ‘ j w a r X i e
for the present. The-1etxirt would pre.sented here. Commissioner . Mr liobc-rts in an Intervie-w i Newfoundland. 1-abrador a «
denied he had ever said th « e  ̂  ^  about crime in O n t a r i o . I h u i s d a y  night lo r^.turn at a later date for fur-
iwas no orgaiiucd crime in On- Hayward say.s one of them f'® V K «“";'̂ ‘'.l®
i ( i m I th r ® known gamblerI have maintained that there . . - ' He s.nH ifNew Comet Will Be Visible 
To Most Of N. Heisphere
had been vouched for by a jxi- o aid  the Danish National
ther work.
Meldgaard and Roussel said] Laml’s
: is nothing that is not contained 
, - i n  the sense that it vvouldn ^
social club.
NEW YORK <APi—A comet - b y  L. E. Cunningham of the Unl- 
movlng through space at 26iversity of California and B. G. 
miles a sccond—ls rushing past Marsden of Yale University, 
the earth. For the next two They estimate it will pass within
be known and watched." he 
said. "Theie things are difficult] 
to prove but if enough evidence 
is gathered to bring them before 
the courts, they will be brought 
before the courts. . , .
" Ih e re ’s nobixly running wild 
here without the knowledge of 
IKilice authorities."
Museum had information of the,^ '̂ '̂-''' Ingstad will seek as
site "why on earth did they in his excavation plans
; contact me and proixi&e co-oixr-: '̂ '̂®*-*^*  ̂ ’ consider-
I able and requires many differ-
day* it will be vidble from most 
of the Northern Hemlsi>herc,
The comet will apix-ar as a 
faint patch of light in the sky.,southern horizon 
It will lie bigger, but not much,North America
10,000,000 miles of earth Nov. 15. 
That will bo its closest point, 





He said that only now, after 
a six - month exiK'dition and 
"after finally having been .so 
lucky a's to find what I was 
seeking, do vve learn that this 
discovery has u 1 r e a d y been 
made by one of the National 
Museuin'.s pc‘Oi!le, and sinceMOSCOW (R eu te rs '-A  sec 
ond Russian city named after|pe,.n kept secret for years.”
His remarks evidently werc' Joseph Stalin ha.s changed it.s; ingstad said he was ready to 
intended to rebut comments ear-iname following attacks on the assert that "Meidgarird has 
of I her this week by opixisition po-;late Soviet dictator's "personal- never even set his fewt in Lanee- 
liUcal l e a d e r s  in Ontariojity cult," it was announced to-lo t Meadows, where we made
III skill;
Otherwise," R o u s s e l  said
NAVY
brighter, than the weakest stars] While Comet Seki’s speed ision C o m mi s s i o n e r  Harvison s,day. our find"
In the little dipper, say a.strono-]about 26 miles a second, it is.speech. Donald MacDonald, pro- A one-paragraph item on the! 
m ers at Hayden Planetarium, moving at a different directionjvlncial leader of the New Demo- back page of Soviet-skaya R o ^ - iT H E O R Y  IS OLD
B.C. Trying For 
U,S. Trade Share
VICTORIA (CPI -  Tlie pro­
vincial government is trying to 
secure for B.C. manufacturers 
a share of the S9.000,000,0(.)0 
ibeing spent by the U.S. govern- 
j nicnt for defence m aterials in
Htnrty In l»ocly» 
y*l IlgHl In (Uiv««r 
an d  orom a.
New York City. |than the earth, which has a;cratic Party, contended that the
I t  is called Comet Seki, after,speed in space of 18% miles a attorney-general “ solemnly pro- 
the Japanese astronomer who second. The two are approaching claims there is no organized 
discovered it last month. ' each other at a speed of about crime.” Liberal laiader John 
Its orbit has been computed 40 miles a  second. iWintermeycr said it was e.ssen-
siya, the newspaper of the Rus-! The theory that Vineland, the j*'® western state.s. Trade Min- 
5 ian Federation, said the huge site of the first Viking Bonner has discovere<i.
steel city of Stalinsk in south-jment, wa.s located .somewherej “This a.spect of business the- 
crn Siberia i.s reverting to its en the Eastern Canadian coast oretically is eiiually available
old name of Novokuznetsk. is an old one ami credit fur it to Canadian firms on a no
Tills follows an announcement can not Ix- claimed by Meld-]tariff, no quota basis,” .said
Thur.sday that the Kruinian min-;gaard. Ingstad said. jMr. Bonner. "But from a plac­
ing city of Stalino has been re-1 Roussel'.s .statement said Meld-1 tibal point of view it is exceed-j 
named Donet.sk and that the caard discovered the Vikint; set-; in.gly difficult for Canadian]
Stalino region henceforth will be tlemcnts on ttie northern tii> of firms to succeed on this tyqwiThi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquoi 
the Dometsk region. 'Newfoundland and in Labrador of bidding." Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
h im
%m R U MVERY LIGHT























Newest coin of 
pure nickel 
1960
First coin struck 























T h i a  i s  t h e  m a n  f r o m  T h e  M u t u a l  L i f e
■ O ften he bowla JteO w hich comparrai favourobly 
w ith  tho root of tho team . He looka forward 
to  thia weekly recreation bodouse ho onjoye 
being w ith people. At work, boTp*“ 8 poople to  
plan for a  future of finanoiol eoourlty la hla 
prime oonoem . He*a on erpert ot it  — a llfo 
Inauranoe counBollor. A valued friend.
T h e  M ^ t u a l  l i f e
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A
Tiftc company with tha autttanding dividend record
DBANCll O m C E t  
Mutual BulMtof. 201 Main Street, Penticton, B.C, Phone: HY, 24S8I5. 
Jam ea W. Peyton — Branch Manager
RKPBEBE34TATIVE:
George £ .  Aqutkoi, 507 Oxford Ave-, KelmYYia, B.C. Plume P O Z ^A I.
C o in a g e  p ro v id e s  w orld m a rk e ts  for nickel
Nickel and  nickel alloys m ake excellent coinage because 
they w ithstand corrosion  and hard  w ear; can be blanked 
and  coined readily; have a  bright m etallic lustre th a t makes 
them  easy to  recognize.
A ccording to  the latest inform ation. 47 countries o f  the 
w orld use nickel o r  nickel alloys in 118 coins. O n the 
average, m ore than 5 m illion pounds o f nickel arc  used 
annually  in Ihc coinage .systems o f  tlic w orld. T h a t’s about 
10 per cent o f  the  to ta l tonnage o f  all m etals used in
coinage each year. T h ink  w hat this m eans for C anada .
C anada is the w orld’s largest producer o f  nickel. A nd  
In co , through sales, research and m arket developm ent 
operations, m aintains a  continuing program  for th e  ex­
pansion o f  international m arkets for Inco  nickel.
M ore Inco nickel th an  ever before will be exported to  
expanding w orld m arkets . . . helping to  build trad e  
balances, stim ulate C anada’s econom ic grow th and create  
m ore  jobs fo r C anadians.
MONEY WINTERS, a 16 nim. 15 mimilc film in colour produced in cooperation with the Royal Canadian Mint Is available on lo in  
for group fhowinga. NICKEL IN CD1NAQE, a free booklet telling the s to iy p f nickel colnoEO through the ages w illbo scot on rcquot.
T H E
IN T E R N H T IO N A L
N I C K E LIn  Hi H i n ^  H M  M l  ‘
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T I D
, o s  Y O N O B  3 T f i e e T , T 0 f t 0 N T j 9
. I 1
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Blitz For ' Bridegroom From Oregon
M a r r i e s  C i t y  G i r l  H e r e
Funds Set
VERNON REMEMBERS
More than 100 veterans and
others attended the r.emein- 
Lrance Day ceremony a t the
Vernon Cenotaph Saturday. It 
was typkal uf serviics 
thi uuiihout the North OkanaK-
an honor Canada's war | closed by placing of wreaths
dead. Here is a moment dur- I  al the foot of the Cenotaph, 
ing brief service whieli was ! iCourier Staff Photo).
j VERNON (S U fft-T he Knox 
I Presbyterian Chmxh was the 
I scene of a pretty wedding re- 
\cenlly when Berna Almtda 
VERNON — On Wednesday Cosgrove, daughter of Mr. and 
evening young hockey players Mrs. Michael Cosgrove of the 
from Vernon nnd district, who,city, became (he bride of Law* 
are members of the Vernon trence Mark Smith of Portland, 
minor hockey Bssociatioa, will j Oregon, son of the late Mr. 
set aside their skates, sticks • and Mrs. M. Smith, 
and hockey gear to stage their! The Rev. H. T. Eili* officiated 
annual door-to-door booster at the ceremony before an nltar 
I ’■blitz". j banked with while chrysanthe-
1 The blitz will cover the City,'>'“^S-
of Vernon and extend into the! The bride, given in marriage 
Coldstream. Okanagan I.anding. by her father, wore a fuU walU- 
‘Lavington and Lumby areas, as 'lra jjth  gown of silk organza 
I boys from all these areas are  i®*"̂  The bouffant skirt
I participating in minor hockey I'v®* of organza, 
league plav this season. i The fitted bodice, of lace,
i It w ill'also be booster night T'-’a ^ re d  cap sleeves and trlrn- 
Uip and down the Okanagan i bidc.scent sequms and
Valley as minor hockey groups pearls. She wore short
in Penticton. Summerland and net mittens.
Kelowna make their annual! The bride s headdress was of 
drive for funds. ® double crown covered with
Nearly 300 young hockevi sequins and seed pearls holding 
•ilayers are particioating in ® embossed with te-
'cague play in the Puos, carru'd a cascade
Wee, Bantam, Midget, Juvenile!bouquet of pink roses and white 
and Junior divisions this year, gardenias.
Starting about 6:30 p.m.! »^r only attendant. Miss
minor hockev members wllli^bllie hosier of the city, was 
t.m-t ringing' door bells withlbridesmald. She wore a pink 
iooster cards for sale. Cost of,"® '^Tcngth gown of net over 
the cards are 51 but all contri-T®^ '̂-')®- Tlic fitted bodice fea- 
buttons will be welcomed. jtured short cap slcevc.s and she 
■ All minor hockey coaches j "'Of® white gloves and
and player.s are asked to shoes.
'a t  the arena not later than! headdress was of pink
6:15 p.m. Wednesday and inter-D'f^bng with miniature bows of 
ie.stcd parents who can trans-• velvet. She carried a bou-




Caoadiasis Lead League 
With Four Wins So Far
I.
jl'stil? Courier’s Vernon Bureau Caiiielon Block 
I telephone Linden 2-7410
Flintstones' Winning Ways
«
In Bantam League Hockey
1 VERNON — In bantam  league i In the Saturday morning 5-3 




Best man was Earl Rutledge 
of Portland. Oregon. Dennis 
Co.sgrove was usher.
Soloist was Mr.s. M. Garbutt. 
who sang Oh Perfect Love.
' VERNON—In the first Poe two unas.sisted goal.s and gain
.301b Si Wee Division liockey »',ame in hi.s team a pkiyiug |xiint.
the last week the Canadi:m.-- Duly penalty of the game was
edged the Maple Leaf . 3 to 1 given ta Mitchell for slashing. __  ...... ..
---------------------- — : r r “ T»~Ti ^   ̂ do maintuin t h e i r  winning In the .second game the Can-i pebniarv!
M onday, Nov, 13, 1961 in e  IJally co u rie r fag e  o  ;,,treak and lead the league to adian.s recorded their fourth win] £ut she will receive the
date with four games won and in a.s many starts by defeating | courses in deportment, public
no losses. Ibe Redwings 3 to 1. | speaking and makeup with the
Mike Perepolkin opened the Bruce Boyd of the Wings j other nine contestants, as a
scoring for the Canucks early oiicncd tho .'coring but Cana-j consolation prize.
in the game. Not too long after dians took over for the rest of
Geri-y Vachon pushed home the the game and won on two goals
tying marker for the Lcaf.s cn by John Ross and one, the win-
a two-way pa.ss from Russel! uer. by Jeff Wilson.
Young and Lawrie Anderson. > go^ls in this game were
John Ross scored tho winning unassisted.
'lan d  elincher goals with assists ,w i m i mimn.-, i ^  meeting of the Pec Wee
tones returned to the ice to fxist I son potted another four wdlh ■’°bnston and (.Q^chcs will be held at 7:15i
the guests’ tables. ]
Toast to the bride was pro-; 
posed by the be.st man. Out-of-
LAKESIDE RECEPTION
VERNON (Staff) — Miss ! For the reception held at the 
Sandra Coleman may have I Lakeside Hotel, Okanagan 
missed being Miss Silver Star j Landing, the bride’s mother re- 
II by being two months too pld. I ceived the guests wearing a 
Mi.ss Coleman has been dis- ;blue sheath dress of silk velvet, . 
qualified for the annual beauty 'with matching accessories. Heritown guests were from Oregon 
contest since she will lie over |corsage was of pink carnations.land Okanagan points.
(’1 during carnival time in ' The bridal table was centred' For their honeymoon to Ne-j
with a three-tiered wedding vada, the bride changed into a | 
cake tapered with candles on dusty - rose wool dress with! 
either side. imatching accessories. )
Bowls of fall flowers were ar- 'The newlyweds will liv« in
MR. AISD MRS. LAW RENCE SM ITH
New Miss Vernon Figure 
Skating Club is 16-year-old 
Lynda Dobic, daughter of B.C. 
Hydro district manager Jack 
Dobie.
Myles. Auxiliary Makes
ranged on the bridal table andiPortland.
M rs. W. L. Seaton Buried Saturday
VERNON (Correspondent) — ,are two brothers, Frank, of 
Funeral services were held at Swift Current, and Edward, of 
Vernon United Church Saturday 
for Mrs. M argaret Phyllis
8-3 over the 
Panthers respectively.
“Madge” Seaton, wife of Wil- 
lliam L. Seaton, Sr.
I Born at Portage La Prairie. 
Man., she came to Vernon in 
'1905. She trained at the school 
of nursing at Vernon Jubilee
wo successive wins of 3-0 andiLom e Walker netting the f i f t h . f v „ .  !> m. in the Pec Wee dres.sing!
Blackhawks and Clark Inglis assisted on three! sctoncl gaim. oi Purpo.se of the meeting: /% * r. T  I I  I
;of these goals with Len Clarke n>')S W;us a close ehcd.^ strength' G ift TO HOSDltal
A l s o  d u r i n g  l a s t  w e e k  the heliv.s^ctting up another. f ro m 'th e \v  'rrior ; 1 to o '  select a rep team . ! ^  . .
less Blackhawks suffered their For the Panthers it wa.s Ron jj MrcDougall and Kerrv "cek : Thur.sday,; VERNON (Correspondent) -  and did nost graduate
ihird succc.ssivc shutout of the'castonguay with two with Bruce „ "  Hospital Auxiliary haS|Hospital, and dM
current season. Barnard adding a single. t X  G p .m .-W nrrlors vs. Canadians; ipresented a cheque to the hos-iwork in Victoria. She was mar-
Saturday 8 a.m .-R cdw ings vs.ipital board of directors to cover ried in Vernon on July 27, 1921 
. a w  Maple Leafs, 9 a.m .—Rep team !the cost of a $3,400 urological Surviving arc her husband. 
In the Blooixirs’ 3-1 w i n .  ing. boD Mayer registered his; P itable for the hospital. itwo sons. P eter D -a n d  Wimarn
goals were scored by K e n  |third shutout of_tho s c a s o n _ a n d S e a t o n ,  J r .;  four grandchil-
, Other games during the w ^i^ jx ilR E E  GOALS 
»aw the Bloopers down the 
Comets 3-1 and the Golden 
)lawks continued undefeated to 
date with a  5-0 shutout of the 
piackhawks, Saturday morning.
I In tho Flintstones’ 3-0 win over 
•the ‘Hawks’. Tommy William- 
Json figured in all three ixiints, iGary Best, 
ecoring two unassisted nnd as-| i„  jxa.sting their
listing  Dennis Laduke on the Golden Hawk scorers were game between the Maple Leafs
Jlhlrd, jOrant Haulback (2), Dale Brad-'and the Blackhawks resulted in]
I ~~~ ford, Bill Harris and Alan Wat-;a tic.
* WOMAN RECO\'ERING json, with assists going to Bill On two unassisted goals by
{ VERNON (Correspondent) —'Harris, Dale Bradford and Chris'Rick Benson and one from' 
iFriends of Mrs. G e o r  g elNelson. |David Mitchell the Hawks took
(Hcmbling will be pleased toj Bantam games scheduled for an early lead. This apDarentlyj
Oliver.
Rev. A. W. Dobson and Rev. 
H. T. Ellis officiated at the last 
rites, with burial in Vernon 
Cemetery.
Mrs. Seaton was an ardent 
member of Vernon United 
. Church; and a hard worker in 
Tidv” !? *1921 Vernon Chapter, Registered 
- ■ Nurses’ Association,
KIWANIS SALE
VERNON (Staff) — About $18Bridgeman, Allan Southward|h®s been scored on only first*round of the Pee'Covered bv the auxiliary, |dren; her mother, Mrs, Peter
and Bill DeWilde with Rickey iu the four games played to ■ ^phcHule Second round Next project for the hospital iDickson, two sisters, Mrs.:for its charities was raised t 
Sugden assisting twice andjdate. Allan Alexander did very] is the Christmas Ball, jPercy Harris and M r s ,  J e a n  .the Kiwanls Club coffee and do-
Sandy Stevenson once. For the well in the net for the Warriors. l, . ^  2 . iColebrook, all of Vernon. There mut sale.
Comets it was Vern Munk from This was his first goal-tending
job.
5-0 win, I Tlie first Saturday mornin
a n d
a s
F H O N E
CHAPMAN'S
Iknow she has been released 
Jrom hospital in Chilliwack and 
i n currently living there.
' Mrs. Hcmbling is recovering 
^rom injuries received in an 
«utomoblIe crash near Chilli­
wack last May, in which her 
Ihusband was killed.
this coming week are as follows: 
Thursday. Comet.s vs. Golden 
Hawks, Bloopers vs. Flintstones: 
Saturday, Panthers v.s. Black­
hawks. y
The "rep” team will hold an 
initial practice following league 
play.
was a signal for the Leafs to 
apply the pressure and dead 
lock the final result at 3 to 3.
Gerry Vachon started the 
Leafs on the road to a tie when 
ho scored on a pass from Carl 
Novakowski. Novakowski took 
over then and slammed home
R u s s i a n  F a r m  D e l e g a t i o n  
T o  V i s i t  V e r n o n  S a t u r d a y
«
* .VEUNON (Correspondent) —I On Saturday the vi.sitors wilLof Kelowna, after which B.C. 
iVcrnon this week will host a Inspect the research Station in Tree Fruit.s will entertain the 
•group of five Russian ugricul-'Sumnierlund, vi.sit the Summer-1 visitors a t lunch. They will then 
Jurists, four men, one w’onian land Co-operative Packinghouse | leave for Vernon accompany- 
iniid an Interpreter, who are and also Sun-Hype Products I Ing the group will be Canadian 
louring Canada nnd the Oka- Ltd., nnd B.C. Tree Fruit.s Ltd.iCo-op Union officials.
Jgagan, rejiayihg a visit m ade' 
aa.it year to their country by a 
'group of Canadian ugricultur- 
W s.
, They will nrrive in Vernon 
•Saturday, when they will bo 
•gtiei l.s nt tho home of Mr. nnd 
*Mrs. John Kosty for afternoon 
•tea. to be followed by an or- 
Wmrd tour.
I ’They will then visit tho Shu- 
♦swap Okanagnn Dairy Indus- 
qrl'js’ Co-operative Associntlon 
Jjilant In Vernon, nnd be dinner 
»guest.s of that organization, re- 
*turnlng to Penticton later tlint 
Jevening,
I The group arrives In the Oka- 
}nr«nn by n .r on Friday.
! ’Tlic.v will |)o gucKis of the 
(B.C. Coqiperntlvp Union, which 
(Is paying trnvelllng expenses 
fcr tho grow).
5 On Friday night the B.C 
(B’riilt Growers’ Association lo- 
Val In Penticton will bo dinner
Siosts-
7
wNO GJOJX. P H O N f OS!
f  ̂ ft *  ̂  ̂ 1, *1̂
T u e s d a y ,  N o v .  1 4  -  E A T O N ' S  o f  V e r n o n
VERNON 
and District
c la s s if ie d
R e a c ly T o -W e a r  S h o e s
Little Girls’ T-Shirts and Slack Sets—While cotton 
knit, T-Shirt with figured cordnna slacks, in red 
or mauve. 1 A O
Sizes 3 - 8  years .....................................Sot •
Capri or Baby
1.49
Girls’ Cclancsc Tricot Pyjam as
Dolls, in pink, mauve or aqua. 




Boys’ Jeans — Made of 9-oz. denim, full boxer 
waist, navy blue. 1 AQ
Sizes C - 12 ........................................
Boys’ "V" Neck Sweaters — Made of nylon, rayon
and wool mixture. Colours of red, light brown,
green, navy blue and grey blue, I  ^IQ
Sizes 8 - 1 4  ........... ................. ..........  each
Women’s Pyjam as — Celanesc tricot, in Capri or 
Babv Doll Ktylc.s, sizes small, medium nnd large 
In colours of lilac, aquamnrlne, or 1
gold colour ........ ......... . ................. cnch
Women’s Cotton Dusters —• Yoke back, two 
pockets, Peter Phn collar. Assorted prints. 1  AO 
Sizes S - M - L ............ ................................
Women’s Nylon Leotards
Sizes small, medium 
nnd largo ------------
In red, blue or black.
1,49pair
|34. Help Wanted,
R <)Y srJ{im us!
*C«Ki hustling 
{make (>)itro pocket l«on<?y 
lllvcrini popora In Vr^rhon for 
•■Th® Dally tVnirlcr when routes 
'W® ̂ wUl^bo^^haylnit 
\u in e  ipnies oiwn from t  mo to 
'  ̂ “■ cutPtwct 'I (‘dotes,.
, Mftk® hPtsHcation
he Ti3 (b*;v€‘n(rl''‘r, «!d' Posi
F o r  t r e 6  f r i i i ts  3 3 3/2 ” 0 “ <) 
l d ) ‘ : ; s t r t < a | l ! l r u i t i  l 3  -
'  o r  1 3 - 1 3 - 1 3
Children’s Shaggy Mule Slippers -  Cozy fur like 
ui>pers with foam rubber soles. Elastic strap to 
help keep them on. Colours: white, blue |
und |)lnk pair
Children’s Eiaslle Hlippers — This easy to nut on 
Bll|)per I.s a favourite with tho children. Red plaid 
corduroy ui>perfl nnd elastic sides. 1 4 0
Sizes 5 - 8 find 9 - 3. Special .......
H ardw are ,  Linens
Turpentine — Pure spirits of turpentine. 1 4  A
Imperial gallon --------- -------------  each •
3-plece Roller Set I  4 Q
Roller, tray , 4 ft. ex tension.................. each ■ *
King Size TV Tables — Brass plated legs with
plastic tips. Stylized bird design nnd 5 other 
motifs to  choose from.
Coffee Mnga — English pottery. L  1 AQ
Choice of .six co lo u rs ................................. f o r '» “ '
Dish Dralnera — Rubber covered wire l  AA
and matching drain mats  ..........  each '
Roller Skates — Ball bearing roller skates ® AA
for children. All m etal construction . .  pair *
Dish Cloths — Stock ui» now, mesh -I A t  4 Q  
weave, approx, 15 x 15 inches . .  for»»“» '
Fitted Sheets — made by "Wabnsso” , these 
Hturay sheets come in both twin and 
double size - - each
3 piece Dntli Mat Sets — in nttrnctivo shades 
of pink, mauve, blue, green |  4 Q
nnd yellow  ......................................... - Set I
Model Plastic Kits — Johan customizing l  4 Q 




Wooden Pull Toys 
with bright enamel
finish .......................................... ..........
Paint by Number* Kit* — Various subjocts, 12 
colours in iilastle holdurB. No water 1  A ft 
or brushes needed ..........  . - -----  Ret • '
A PI'L IA N C K  l ) F . n .
Furnace Filters — 20” X 25” X 1” {
16” X 25” X 1" .................. ..........  »» for
Record Caddy
Hold.s 40 records, brass plated -----  each
Records L.P. —• Maiitovani. Jimmy 
Rodgers, Muhnlla Jackson, etc, each
N o t io n s ,  Sunfirios
4 , . ,  1 . 4 9Writing Pad*Giant letter pad. 150 s h e e ts   ^ fo r
Christmas Cards — Beautiful Christmas cards.
With glitter 0  1 A O
finishing .....................- ............ Boxes A  for i
Playing Card* — Double Deck Playing ® AQ 
Cards. Makes a practicol gift .......... Set
Gift Tie Complete — 4 rolls fancy paper, 26 x 40 
in. roll. 4 ready made bows. I  AQ
4 rolls matching ribbon  ............ - Set • • “ V
llasU Note* — Hondy boxed A 1 AQ
stationery, gift p ack o g o ........................^  for •
Letterettes — Small letter size stationery with
2 . J . 4 9envelopes to match.Gift b o x ed  - ......................  A  (or
Handbags — Assorted styles include frames, 
pouches, otc. Colours black, brown, beige, T AQ 
green and w in e ........................-  each ■ »
Pinking Shears — Heavy, easy cutting 1 4 6  
pinking s h e a rs .........................  each
Flashbulbs — M2 and A.G.l flashbulbs.
stock up for tho holidays 




- ___________  /cly gli
covering. Velvet lined. Coloi 
blue, pink and beige ., , each
Children’s Olove* - •  Utrctch nylon gloves to wear 
with tho pretty party  drcsti. A |  AQ.
Pastel colours. Make nice gifts .. v “ pair »•“ '
Beamless Mesh Nylons — 400 needle, IS denier, 
first quality micro mosh. SJzes », 0'%. 10, 10%, 
It, Colours Rave Beige, Sotilh A  |  a a  
Pacific, Cafe Glaco  ................... . A pnir I .H #
u
” ;k |: t6 W N A 'C W 0 W p S »  EXCHANCJK; ;
’ivKirriiANK ttMjpEttVrivE « ro\vi;«a





Just a few of the 2 2 0  items od sale at EATON'S 1.49 Days
iM.i rti
AROUND TOWN
VROWCR TTrsu-E! cn the foibles cf artb»
A del'ig'.itful linen thowcr was ritic p2 tie:;tj v.aica an iu .fu  u.c 
hfM at the h'-T.e uf *4is. Ire::'-- auTience greatiy.
Summers. Bath S .rca . c« We!-, Af.er the eatertaiafr.ent 
nesday. in ho^or <4 ILsiS Kith- gaeiSs I'iejed b»n;;o 
erlnc Let.riT. ifau /ilo r uf M-*. pr 
and Hrfe. S. ¥  e-r, wh 
m arriage to Cos'.st.'ble L.






D by U' 
Uiy- v.'hic'n
of M:>. Su"i- 
mer»* hmnc was pi t ‘.tily daeor- 
Bti-d with streinnets. vvC'Ju.nr,
bcU* and pink tu-.st v.'.uta n>.:-r.s 
Some thirtv (i 'c-kIi  were pfe-.- 
ent an i l:roa*-,ist ir.jsv-' lueii'- 
gift* whfrh were pre=c*nteti to 
Mi*< Ixttncr I'l a dcrorutvd 
bo*, the !id cf wlech was form­
ed the fhri-'C of a MuiUitod 
Po’tccman’s ha!
On her arrival lh;> biide-!te 
be wa* presented witn a ‘e’.r- 
g ife  nf gjirdenias » ''!  (Mthef 
earnatk-r.'. and a-, 
eoenlne the gi.'ta 
Terry Young and Msis 
HsmiHon 
Mi»* Indlner Itien. in a 
charming speech, thanked her 
friends for their gocxi wi.-hes. 
after which games w ire enjoy- 
td  by the guests, the winners 
being Mrs, I., K. S terlnns. Miss 
Grace l.ee and Mi l fkubaro 
Stephen*.
nefrerhm cnts won- tlKii serv­
ed from a deiigldfsitiy appoint­
ed table which ra n  it d out the
the
for small
ufi'J tbi-i was fi)!lowid by 
as ivfccsh-nents satvcJ
■ ladies «)f the auxtUary 
c-.acludi'tl the very pleas- 
,::it I'.ar’.y- 
T ra rc—r 
thf I
tiry .
?;<• ipvl Mrs. Larry llewiett 
cf Vrncf uvcr ate receiving con-. 
rn.-'u!r tip" - < ri the birth of th 'dr, n ic secretary 
fir
EVANSELORAn O M E N ’S E U n O R t
Wedding Bells 
Steal Therapists
sn to and from
I V.V- a!.= o arranged . ^  
idles of liie CARS auxU^
The regular monthly meeting 
or th? Women’i  Institute was 
hell in the Commuruty Hall oa 
Novemtxr 7th with tiie presi- 
dir t in the chair and twelve 
rnembvrs present. The meeting 
orjecid with the coliect of th e .KELOWNA DAILY COUllER.
A.C.W.W. which was followed; ............... .
- the reading of the minutes!
the fiiiaacial statement 
included la the correstjotulence 
was a letter from the Mentally 
III Ascociadon. and a 
m int
MO.N., NOV.
\ 'U.i Buici liiad 'ord  who 
V'■a fcp-n in the Lions Cate no.s- 
' ital on ^'l)vemb''r 3. Mr. Hew- 
!cU H a fDiiver K'downian. son 
of Mr. <:!'d Mrs. Uoruce 
ielt. E lhil Street.





read a letter 
received from an tuphange in 
Italy which esprcsed their 
thanks for a parcel of food sent 
to them through ‘Care’ by the 
liew- F a 't  Kelowna Wonren's Insti- 
, tute. Also read was a letter 
i Irom the Corninunity Hall 
her in Approximately 80 men and Board thanking the members 
w(-ri* M'-s w'omen lx)wlcrs from G i c n m o r e  for their help with the halIS| 
Msis Chri.itle are participating in the two'birthday party last week which 
leagues which play oa alternate j w®* much appreciated.
F ridav '. MernlK-rs arc m ost’ A report on the sick and 
cnthuUastic and arc looking! visiting was given, and a 
eniovable i cbeque w as voted for the men- 
i telly 111 and the Salvation 
! Army. A discussion took place 
Congratulation* are extended! regarding knitting for the Uni- 
to Mr und Mr.*. Bob Hall on tarinn Service Committee and 
the birth of a son at the Kel- the secretary wa* rerjueated to
own.'i General Hospital on Mon- find out the price of the wool
dav. November 6. i required. Members agreed to
' '  * S t a n  knitting after Christmas
The Gltnmore I*TA held an when they would have more
them of pink and white rose.* executive meeting on llm rs- free time.
aixi lighted candle* and was t-vening at tlic home of; The m e e t i n g  was then 
centred with a beautifully dec- Cooper. Tlie main ojouined and was followed by
orated bride’s cake turroundcHl (he evening centred a .social hour. Afternoon tea'
with tulle dotted with white ro.se around the F fA  auction which Mrs. E. Steinke and Mrs.
budi. Mr.s. J. R. Young presid-'v^,ju at the school on i was served by the hostesses
ed at the urn.*. Saturday. November 18. j Lawrence.
Co-hostess with Mrs. Sum- i ,
m eri for the shower were M rs.' Friends and neighbors wi.di Mr. and M rs .'-IJ ifl. Turton 
II. S. Denney und Mrs.. F. S a .siicwly recovery to Mrs. Her-! are receiving cohgratulatlons
Pearce. ' uum Uedlch. who is u patient;on the birth of a son to their
in tlie hospital. ‘‘Get well” wlsh-i von-in-l«w and daughter Mr. 
C.A.R.S. PARTY «..* are also extended to Mr. and Mrs. David Weins which
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the y-jank Morion, who is confined took place in Vancouver, No-
Cinadlan Arthritic and Rheum- hospital. vembcr 7th.
atism Society held their annual
party  early this month for tlie 
arthritic patients of the district 
In the Annex of the Health Unit.
A record number of pateints, 
accompanied by their husbands, 
wives or friend.*, turned out 
bringing the number to around 
§0 guests including two who at­
tended in wheel chair.*.
This was truly a gala occa­
sion fpr the arthrltics, many of 
whom are seldom able to leave 
their homes. The Health Unit 
Annex had l>cen beautifully dec­
orated in a Hallowe’en motif 
by Mr. Bill Jcnnena and a pro­
gram  was provided for their 
entertainment. A quartet con­
sisting of Mr. R. P. Walrod,
Mr. J . W. Hughes. Mr. Elwin 
M arshall and Mr. Archie Har- 
die sang a selection of modern 
and old fashioned songs and 
hymns which were most en­
thusiastically received, and this 
was followed by Mr. Peter 
Ritchie who led a sing song for 
everyone. Another highlight of 
the entertainment was a comic 
recitation by Mrs. Dougai Me-
District Guider Officiates At 
Brownie 'Fly Up' In OK. Mission
.  The atipply cf trainwS them-
I pists must be local, be said is  
on interview.
“ Up to now many of our 
thercapists came from B ritab . 
attracted by higher wag* scale* 
and their own desire for travcL 
But therapists are needed la 
line stewardesses." i Britain, too, aiKi th# govern*
The problem is not peculiar ment has taken ateps to keep 
to British Columbia. Dr. Farhnijthem  there.
“ We have leaned heavily ta 
the past on these imports."
This fall 19 students entered
, „  „  r. ( » . 1 * i.w . three-year course leading toof thera;si.sts m B.C.. says Dr.ludati s are lost withm two years I  „ certificate in nhvskal medl*
Utuck Farlini. head of the Uai-|because of m arriage. theranv o ffe r^  bv UBC’a
vcrsity of Bruish Columbia’s! The demand for t h e r a p i s t s s c h o o l  of rehabilitaUra
medicine. The first two years
VANCOUVER (CPt — Air­
lines may think they have a 
I problem in losmg stewardes.ses 
[to m arriage, but It's nothing 
jttmipared to the loss of thera- 
1961 PAGE liP iits  m t.he medical field. 
................. .....— I “ Tliere is an acute shortage
Mid surveys in some states oti 
the U.S. revealed that while U[ 
takes four year* to obtai^ a | 
degree in therapy, many grad-
m  j demand for therapists 
ew school of rehabilitation j  here w ill increase in the near 
; medicine. future Iwcause of two steps
OK.\NAG.%N MISISION
District Guider, Mrs. George 
MUl.*. officiated on Thursday 
evening at a Brownie “ Fly-up” 
held a t the Scout Hall. A num­
ber of Interested parents were 
present. Brownies of packs one 
and two, under the leadership
of Brown Owls, Mrs. T. Me-j Evelyn Matick, Pat Backlaud; 
Laughlin and Mrs. G. AndertonjNet'dlewoman. Gail Vickers; 
flew up from their Brownie i Gardener, Minstrel, Gail Vick- 
Ring and were received intoUms; Handy woman, D e i r d r e 
the Guide Horse.shoc. Tiros
■'Wt-’ll need every therapist 
ns. N a n  Baxter, Barbara we can get for a long time to 
Donaldson, Brenda Wemp and conre. Tlie siq>ply now is spread 
Jan  Davis. Brownies Brenda ithinly across the province. In 
Wemp and Jan  Davis also re- nttmy centres tlie service is
ceivfd their House Orderly Bad-;.-upidied only by a travelling
pes. Guides receiving badges [therapist employed by such or- 
were Swimmers, Gail Vickers,  iKunlzations as the Canadian 
P atsy  Simkins, Deirdre Blower, iArthritis und Rheumatism So-
flying up were Susan Barclay, 
Fiona McUiughlin, Judy Far-
Blovvcr. Following the cere­
mony the assembled company 
enjoyed some games.
Opera Singers Are Seldom 
Available When Needed
LONDON — Opera singers on> bringing babies into the world, 
the highest international level llia t was exactly wliat lia.s 
sometimes find it a bit di.sturb-1 hapi>ened in the ca.se of Jon 
mg to travel here, there and! Vickers, of Montreal, star .sin- 
everywhere at the behest of i ger of the Covent Garden Opera 
their managers and t h e  i r|Company. While he was in New 
audience.s. It has been observed j York the other day, singing 
that in very few cases do they j with the MetrofKilitan Opera 
happen to be in the right coun-l Company,, his wife was at her 
try when tlreir waves are going [home in Harrow, Middlesex, 
through the natural process of England, nursing her newly-
ciety.
■■'llie nature of the therapist’s 
work attracts a woman who has 
more vitality and a more out­
ward personality llian most 
other women in the medical 
field. Physically .she Is probably 
a stronger and better developed 
woman. This is one reason why 
the m arriage rate among theru- j 
pists ranks second only to air-|
txirn fourth clilld. Tire b.aby is; 
a b(?y, anti Mrs. Vicker.s, .speak- 
' ing over t’.se telephone had to 
;uinut l!'.:;t rii.- really doc.s not 
ki’ow w'ae-i! I'.er famous hus- 
: nand will be able to get back to 
his home in England to haw  
a look at his new .son.
The Vicker.s’ other three chil­
dren are Alison, .seven; Wil­
liam, five; and Jonathan, just 
over one yrnir old, 'I’he new' son 
lias been named Kenneth.
taken last year by the B.C. 
hosiutal insurance service.
Dr. Farhni, tire medical pro­
fession’s adviser to the hospital 
insurance service on chronic 
care, noted that B.C. had ex­
tended its hospital coverage to 
Include payment for rehabilita­
tion services for patients able to 
benefit from therapy. Tlie ser­
vice also agreed to assume a 
share of capital construction 
co.sts in building accommoda­
tion for this service, as well as 
a ixjrtion of the additional staff 
costs.-
are academic tiatning, the third 
a >ear of supervised intern 
training.
T he S am e F ine 
P ro d u c t
Available in Car­
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P lan 'T o Form a ' 
Stronger Guild
WINFIELD
A meeting of the three 
branches of St.’ M argaret’s 
Guild was held in the parish 
hall, there were fifteen mem­
bers present and Mrs. J . E. 
Seaton, pre.sident of the After­
noon (mother) Guild was in 
the chair.
After some discussion it was 
decided a t the start of the New 
Year, the W infield Evening, 
Winfield Afternoon, nnd Okan­
agan Centre branches would 
am algam ate and so form one 
strong guild with meeting.s to 
be held in the parish hall. Elec­
tion of officers would be held 
at the first meeting in January, 
ary.
Arrangement.* w e r e  then 
made to hold the annual Christ­
mas bazaar on Wednesday, 
Nov. 29 starting at 2:30 p.m 
In St, M argaret's Parish Hall,
There will be a needlework 
stall laden with articles suit­
able for Chrltstmas giving, fea 
tured on the home cooking stall 
will be home made Christmas 
puddings there will also be o 
white elephant stall.
Mrs, J . E. Seaton offered to 
bake and donate a cake for a 
guess the weight comixdiUon 
afternoon tea will bo served.
Pearl Buck, tlie American 
born novelist who long lived in 





WITH AN NHA HOME IMPROVEMENT! 




O N  R A O I O
THE HONOURABLE
GEORGE HEES
□  ADDITIONAL ROOMS
□  PAINTING AND WALLPAPERING
□  GARAGE OR CAR PORT 
' □  PORCHES
□  PLUMBING
□  FURNACE
□  FINISHING OFF ATTIC
□  BASEMENT PLAYROOM
□  POWDER ROOM
□  FENCES
□  STEPS






□  BATHROOM OR KITCHEN FIXTURES
□  FIREPLACE
□  STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS
□  BUILT-IN COOKING AND REFRIGERATION
□  SCREENS AND AWNINGS
□  ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
□  FOUNDATION WALLS
R epaym ent: Loans are repayable in monthly Instal­
ments, together with Interest, for periods up to ten 
years.
Note to  fanifforflscThis year, these loans are available 
to owners of rental properties, including apartments.
For more detalla: Inquire at your bank, and have 





Carded 3 for $1Steak Knives .
Forks
to match knives 3 for $1
Bone China Cups $1and Saucers
Coffee
Mugs 5 for $1





Assorted colours. 12 for $1
Assorted Brush Sets 
5-piece $1
6 01 , Coca Cola 
Pattern Glasses 10 for $1
Plastic Dish Pans $1Square.
Plastic
Waste Basket $1
Nylon Hose —  Full fashioned 
nylon hose. New Fall shades 





Seamless Hose —  Stock up now for Christmas 
giving, flattering seamless hose in ^
fall shades. Sizes: 8 ^  - 11.
Costume Jewellery —  Including necklaces, 
earring, broaches and bracelets. Attractive fall 
coloring in new designs by leading 
jewellery manufacturer. X* for
Women’s H air Brushes —  Nylon bristle,
assorted colored handles. r t
Boxed. «  for
2  fo, $ 1
Wide pastel multi-tone




Children's Ankle Hose —  50%  Kroy Wool, 
50%  nylon for extra wear, guaranteed not to 
shrink. Assorted colors.
Sizes: 4 - 6 . 2 for $1
Wofmen s Weai
Cotton Bras
Short and long line.
Broken sizes. White.
Fancy Rayon Briefs
Four pretty styles, white with pink, A  
yellow, blue and black. S - M - L. 0 for
%  Slip and Panlic Set
Good qnality rayon tricot 
comfort, brief style, white 
Lace trimmed. S - M - L.
fabric, styled 
and colors.
backCordoroy Pants —  Boxer style waist, 
pocket and cuff’, colors brown, navy, 
green. Sizes; 3 - 6X,
T-SHIRTS —  Assortment of colors and styles, 
long and short sleeves.
Sizes; 2 - 6X.
Girls’ Briefs — Elastic and band A
leg style, pastel colors. Sizes: 2-6. ^  for
Girls’ Briefs —  Plain nnd floral, pastel colors
and white. A  <i*l





Short nnd Sleeveless Blouses 
In cotton. White and colors. 
Sizes: 32 to 38.
Cottoh nnd Rayon Mesh Panties 













Special! Bath Towels —  Solid color, dobby 
borders, prints, checks and jacquards. ^1 
Generous size. ^ 1
Save! Hand Towels —  Classed as seconds due 





Face Towels —  Wide range of 
colors and patterns.
Table Cloths
printed table cloths, 
size: 50” x 50.
Bath Mats —  Plain colors with fringed 
edges. Assorted colors.,,Sizes: 20 x 34.
Cotton Dollies
Assorted sizes, fancy dollies.
Pillow Slips
Plain hemmed styles, size 42”.
Soft Printed Flannelette
Well napped finish makes 
this flannelette ideal 
for nightwear .36”.
Wabasso Prints 
Colorfast, washable, assorted 
patterns and colors. 36”.
$1 
$1








■’ $1Men’s Cotton T-Shirts —  Short sleeves, reinforced neck band. Sizes; S-M-L.
Cndcrshorts and Shirts —  Swiss rib knit coU  
ton, taped seams, double seat, boiiproof clastic 
waistband. I)
/ .  fo r
— Hand sewn, 
and
Sizes 7 - 1 4 ,
Boys’ Shirts — Flannel shirts in assorted 
colors and checks. Sizes: 2 - 6X. $1
jG o y ^ u i 'h ish in g s
Sizes; S - M - L .
Men’s All Wool Dress Gloves •
washable. Colors; grey, navy 
beige. Sizes; S - M - L .
Men’s White liandkerchtcfs
6 in cello pack.
Men’s Winter Caps —  All nylon chamolsccn 
lined, all round flap.
Sizes: 6),1 - 7 /^ .
$1
$1
In fan ts ' Weai
Btiy.s’ Jean Sticks
7 0 % wool, 20%  rayon, 
10% nylon. .Sizes: 7 - 10. for




Farmers: Inquire about Government-backed 
Farm Improvoment Loans available through your 
bank up to $7,500 and with up to ten years to 
repay. Loans for equipment, livestock, as well as 
a wide range of homo improvements.
Fleece IJned  Sleepers 
Sizes 1 - 4 .  Pink and blue.
Training Pants —  Balbriggan 
only, band leg style.
Sizes: 2 - 6.
Tcnry Briefs —  Good qnniily terry
all over design. Sizes; 2 - 6 ,
Plastic Pants
Sizes
Infants Dresses —  
embroidered styles.











5 to  a  package, j j  ^
100% nylon, flocked and 
$1
Boys’ Gloves —  60C« worsted wool, 
40%  stretch nylon.
Boys’ Fiannel Sport Shirts







Med., igc. and X-lgc.
Boys’ Shorts ond Shirts —  Military rib cotton, 
taped seams, nylon reinforced.
Sizes: S - M - L .  ^  for
Buys’ Socks 
Happy Foot.






Set of 2 boxed playing cards.
Assorted patterns.
5-Ycnr Diary
Leather bound 5-ycar diary with lock 
and key. Assorted coloured cases.
Novelty la^tter Holder
Dog shaped letter holder, complete with d f i  




Mcinl desk calendar, gives 
week, mpnili, and date. 
Boxccf for gift giving.
the day of
$1
i ''' TWi w««(i»»o«wtrt» *• «i«. ousMi stif», mmmt #♦ c«m# ,
P H O N E  PO  2-5322 
FO R  A jfJ. 
D E PA R TM EN TS
SHOPS CAPRI
s t n i s
'[M A'v:!|Yv*'0/
STORE IfODtoS 
'Itlanday, ’ Tacsday,'"' T h rill '# '# ' 
Saturday, 9 a.nr. to 9:119 p.in; 
F rid ay  9 ,t  'v'-,
c;i(i»(td All Day WhdA«Bday
1
4
GRUBER HAS DIVINE RIGHT WITH PUCK
Bucks Grab Reins To
Reign Over League
I of 80 seconds. in from 20 feet straight in front record, taking an 11-2 win ovej 
of the goal. > Vernon.
Martin Schaeffer tied tisc Vernon is in the basement, 
game up 2-2 ut the 13-m in u t c  having lost five eon.sccntiv«
games.
n ic  Saturday game in Kanv
AND IN IT W ENT
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos 
Captain Bob “ Bobo" Gruber, 
(11) added five goal.s and 
tliree assists to his personal
scoring record over the week­
end in two games with Pen­
ticton Vecs. A record-setting 
splurge of goals in 80 seconds
credited capt.ain Gruber with 
a hat trick. 'Ibe goals came 
m Friday's game during a 
10-minute overtime period,
with less than two minutes 
left in the game. Kelowna 
won 9-4.
By ERIC GREEN
Courier Sports Editor Score for Friday's game was
I- , I . n . ,  9-4, and Saturday night 450 Kel-Kclowna Junior Buckaroos j , ... ..j *v,„
bc-came king of the castle and 7 " ®  m r fe n lt^  ” e rV r m . iPenticton Vccs were the un- ^  rtgu lar.,,uuk  o f a pass from Phil l.ar
lucky slaves of defeat as they: f  ,,m  „,„b ,blv  ven muriorUiniTs' , , ,  1 mouUi confu.sion to slip the loops will piouiuiy u n  mu
diopptd two weekend ^ c U o n s  p k i d ,\y h GAME ipuck in from ten feet out Kel- store of league supremacy,
* hard-chcaing Kelowma vees' forward Mike M c A s - c r e d i t e d  w i t h  .  i g h t  Katnkx.ps is still the scoring
fprekev‘'L a J u e  m v a l tv ^  n t ' Koal, and Penticton leader.Hockey League scoring with a .slupbhot almost Kam!ix)ps Hockcls stretched
Bucks surprised everyone from Uie blue line. A surpris-; ‘ ‘ (jjcir unbeaten string to three
Friday night, netting the puek ingly strong Penticton club ĥ k r b s T SCR.AMBLES Saturday night when they down-
five times in a ten minute over- added its second goal after fivej in the second iH'iiod, Bucks' ed Vcrpon Junior Canadians U-3 
time period after Penticton niinutes of play to take a n : forward Soruiy Uerbst scram- in Okanagan Junior Hockey 
fought them to a 4-4 draw at parjy leap ahead 2-0.  ̂ I bled for the puck and gave hi-- League tihiy.
tlie end of regular play. 1 Russ Specht, big Vecs' de-iteam  a onc-iniint wlge. Culky-i xhe Rockets were held to ■
Exercising his own version of fenceinan tcwk a puck from for-[added anotiier notch to his per- single goal in the first fram# 
divine right rule over the puck,, ward Howie McNeil and .slai>-1 sonal scoring stick, again on a but broke loose in tiie second 
Bucks' captain Bob Gruber ipetl it in from the blue line. j Thomas assi.st. to put Kelowiu („ i,.j,d tpi j,t the end of the
waited until less than two min-j Hard-working Kelowna for-^„p two after six iiiiuutes of period.
utes we e left in the overtime ward Don Culley waited only a second period play. At 11:21 of the third period
iperkxl to s t o r e  three times. I  minute to bring Kelowna one; Penticton’s forward H arley: T^-hardson notched the seventh
' He set a hard-to-malch rec- goal back. Hatfield rang Penticton’s bell, Kainhxip.s goal and sparked th*
ord for the fledgling league.: With forward I  red niom as av  niinutes later, und forward team to a rally that ended only 
imaking his hat-trick in a span sisting. Culley belted the POck; Cuzzocrea tied the alter four more were scored.
I score in Uie third iH'ricxl off a Knmloop.s had 48 shot.* to 2 1
pass from Howie McNeil. for Vernon.
Tlien a lO-minutc overtime f  sij;,j,n ',.e5ion 'of Iran
period was called. ; (ho “ Wind of 120 Day.s" scours
Royalltes Hang Truckers 71-51 
Teddy Bears Dump Richmond 'A'
Kelowna Royalites slipped a ' End of the first quarter of Bob Hall’s Meikle T e d d y | action. Hall also named Shirley 
»ix-point loss around tire necks action saw Kelowna leading Bears are credited witl-i beingjxataryn, an ex-Meikle Teddy 
“  ‘ ■ three points, on splurges of the first British Columbia v^ho stayed out of the game for
KRIC GREENSl’O R lS  ED H O R
vi.'i?Q* ni<'ieF\'f'|z PRitMRI FI> 1̂*® land from June through Sep- vRL*l  I* ‘ with PiilE'-foycr*
Kelowna started playing hoc-,
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of the Penticton Truckers Sat­
urday night, gnd pulled in 14 
points tighter by game end to 
hang Tnickers 71-51 in regular 
Okanagan Senior *B’ Men’s 
Basketball action.
Harvey Raymond superintend- 
cd the hanging leading the |miikc it 71-51. 
Royalites in scoring with 16j Lineups: Kelowna
scoring t^ower off Bernell and 
Raymond. At half time, score 
was 34-28.
Orchard City squad stretched 
its lead to 55-38, and added a 
convincing fourth quarter to
to beat Richomnd ’A’ in 12 
years.
Teddies downed the ‘A* club 
40-36, in a game described by 
coach Hall as “ nip and tuck”  
Richmond had seven players 
here, with only star Zoc Shcp- 
B. Mar-, herd absent.
points. Vern Bemeli followed |tino. 9; B. Kinechenko, 2; R.
closely as his assistant with 15 '.......  “ "
points.
Royalites downed tho Truck­
ers a week earlier in Penticton 
63-57, comin,g from behind to do
Williams, 9: B, Dean, 4; B. 
Englesby; H. Raymond, 16; H. 
McNeill, 12; V. Brunell, 15; F. 
Fritz, 2; L. Schlosscr, 2.
a year, for a superb perform­
ance, adding that “ everyone 
played very well."
Teddy Bears get their first 
travel time in thi.s weekend, 
heading to Victoria to meet the 
Sunsets, a team they have met 
in each of the last three B.C. 
finals.
Top scorer for the visitors in
Penticton — E. Menu. 2: G. 
ro.” 'i(ovam cs‘aVe u n ^  in Smith; G. Cormier. 8; G. Hen- came back 13 points to Rich 
Icamic action thLs vear. jlcy. 6; V. Dewitt; F. Carey, 3; |mond s nine, and in the final
Don Puddv l e d ‘the lY u ck crs 'B. Reisig, 2; R. Jolin, 2; C .'quarter Kelown.a’s rcprcsenta-
Coach Hall said his Teddies 
came back from a half-time 
deficit 24-21, u.sing a full court 
press and controlling the back-!Saturday night’s game was ace 
boards to do so. ] woman eager Shirley Topley,
In tho third quarter Teddies | who had 12 points.
Lineups:
Kelowna—A. Stewart, 5; M. 
Fielder, 4; L. Haley, 2; D.
(coring line, coming up one 
short of Royalites top m arker at 
15 points. Close behind him was 
Charlie Preen with 13 points for 
the visitors
Preen, 13; D. Puddy, 15. jtivcs banged in six to Rich- 
Imond’s three.
Beach, 24; D. Fowlos; J. Rob­
ertson; H. Ingles, 2; S. Tataryn,
ANOTHER GREAT PERFORMANCE 
BUT NOW HORNUNG IN KHAKI
NEW YORK (A P )— Paul Hornung, army-bound 
after another great National Football L e a ^ c  perform­
ance, may have wrapped up a second straight Western 
Conference title for Green Bay Packers while Pete 
Prcvitc had a hand in forging a two-way scram bk tor 
Eastern honors between New York Giants and Phila­
delphia Eagles, , J .n -
In Sunday’s showdown struggles Hornung led the 
Packers to a 31-28 triumph over Chicago Bears and 
the Giants moved into a first-place tic in the Eastern 
sector by upending the Eagles 38-21.
Previte— one of the Giants’ clubhouse attendants 
— devised the stunning pass play that gave New York 
a key touchdown.
p l a y e r s  o b t a i n e d  ! Diane Beach led Teddies’ |3; D. Pinskc: I. McKay. 
SPOKANE (AP) — Spokane scoring with 24 points, and wasj Richmond—S. Topley, 12; M. 
,has obtained Yves Locas from!cited by Hall as playing an out-j Bailey. 2; S. F arral; L. Mahsh, 
Royalites collected 14 personal I San Francisco in a W e s t e r n  s t a n d i n g  brand of ball in a game 6; C. ^o m so n , 8; B. Coward, 
fouls to Truckers' even dozen. Hockey League transaction. 'that had plenty of outstanding 8: M. Bion. ____________ _
Comets Take Cubs
Kelowna Cubs came on fast 
in the second half of an ex­
hibition game with Como Lake 
Comets Saturday, but were
the touchdown.
Fullback Gerry Robertson 
made a spectacular 65-yard run 
with the ball, out-gunning all
held back by the six-year old the O m o  Lake squad and con- 
coast club and went down to a verted to give Kelowna 13. 
39-25 defeat. Mike Ross accounted for his
Playing their best game of touch^w n, and Don
the season. Cubs opened up Melien touchdown for Como
with a full head of steam  and 
Gordon Brow let off a few 
pounds In a running touchdown.
Comets came back on a 
touchdown by Femand Mich- 
nnd. They went ahead with 
Mike Ross taking a pass from 
quarterback Cecil Ballard for
Lake just before half time.
Cecil Ballard, high-stepping 
quarterback for the visitors, let 
off some of his own steam  In 
a wide flanding run far ahead 
of Kelowna defence.
Dave Peterson added a touch­
down and convert for Como
Lake, their lone scoring play Penticton Golden Hawks
in the third quarter. In the 
second half, John Kelly touch- 
downed in a passing play to 
make the score 39-19, and Ken 
Pettm an brought tho Cubs up 
to the 25 point mark.
IN PENTICTON
Trailing throughout most of 
the game, Vernon Panthers 
came through with a single 
touchdown a t the midway point 
of the fourth quarter Saturday 
to register a narrow 8-6 Okan­
agan - Mainline High School 
Football League victory over
Penticton opened the scoring 
and jumped into a 6-0 lead as 
the counted an unconverted
Habs Shut Out By Wings 
Unludy T  in 3-1) Loss
Montreal Canadlens don't get 
shut out o f t e n .  But when 
they do, tho number of goals 
scored by the opposing team  is 
likely to be three.
Sunday night the Habs were 
blanked 3-0 by .Terry Sawchuk, 
32, of the Red Wings at Detroit
touchdown a t 7:05 of the second —marking the first time Mont- 
quarter and held the advantage i real failed to score at least 
to the halftime break. 'once in a National Hockey
With seven minutes gone in 
the third quarter, Vernon broke 
the ice with a single and re­
peated the performance four 
minutes later, before they 
wrapped up the game with 
tlieir fourth-quarter major,
Vernon’s only touchdown was 
by Bernard Panderich, while 
both singles went to quarter­
back Reg Main.
Handling the scoring for Pen­
ticton was Russ Spccht who ac­
cepted a 30-yard pass from 
Penticton quarter Steve Dane 
and went into the cnd-zonc 





League game since March 8, 
I960.
Their previous NHL shutout 
also was by a 3-0 score. The 
game also was at Detroit and 
the goalie was Sawchuk. In be­
tween, Canadlens toiled through 
89 consecutive non - shutout 
games—six a t the end of the 
1959-60 season. 70 in 1960-61 and 
13 this season.
In the Stanley Cup playoffs 
last spring, Montreal twice lost 
by 3-0 to Glenn Hall and 
Chicago Black Hawks.
Canadlens did better Saturday 
—scoring two power-play goals 
for a 2-1 decision over the Black 
Hawks at Montreal.
The Maple Leafs turned baek 
Detroit 5-1 a t Toronto Saturday, 
then lost 4-3 nt Boston Sunday 
night. New York R a n g e r s
key and Penticton’s defence 
crumbled suddenly. i
Just pa.st three minutes of 
overtime play Fred qiiomas' 
grabbed the puck, outskated 
two big Vecs defenccrncn. pull­
ed goalie Dale Harder and tip­
ped the puck in. Kelowna never 
let go again.
Thomas from Derek Pyle at 
the 8:10 mark. Gruber at 8:20. 
Gruber at 8:46 and Gruber 
again at 9:50. Two assists for 
Wayne Horning.
It looked as if Bob “ Bobo" 
Gruber were asking for a scor­
ing knighthood. He got it. His 
hockey stick looked like a la­
crosse stick as he dumped the 
puck around the Penticton net- 
mindcr, who normally was no 
easy mark.
SATURDAY. GAME
Gruber added two more to 
his individual scoring record 
Saturday night.
Back on home Ice, the Bucks 
could come up with pothing as 
spectacular as Friday.
Scoring sec-sawed. Gruber 
assisted Horning for the first 
game goal. Forward Rick 
Smith from Cuzzacrea balanced 
the scoreshect.
Schaeffer and Thomas assist­
ed Don Culley for the third 
goal. F irs t period end score 
was 2-1 for the Buckaroos.
Gruber scored from left wing 
Ian Angus and right wing 
Wayne Horning with a rebound 
shot 12 minutes into the second 
period.
Wc’ll Keep Your Car 
In Tup Condition





•  All Work 
Guaranteed
•  ESSO Products
BOB WHITE'S
SERVICE 
Rutland Phone PO 5-5055
Open Mon. through Sat. 
7:30 a.m . to 10:00 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
WEEKEND FOOTBALL AGION
Kelowna Cubs cam© up 
■gainst their strongest season 
opposition Saturday, In exhi­
bition play ognlnst Como
Lake Comets, Comets took 
tho gamo 39-25, but were 
outscored In tho final half 
by a  hard-hitting Kelowna
squard who .seemed to take 
lessons In the fir.st two quar­
ters nnd u.se their learning to 
ndvantnge In the final two.
TITLE BESTOWED WRONGLY
IN KAMLOOPS
Despite one of the most ^ ec - 
tacular run.s seen in the (Jka- 
nagan Mainline High School 
Football League this season 
North Kamloops Saints dropped 
a 48-12 decision Saturday to 
the Kamloops Red Devils.
On n kick off in the third 
quarter, Saints quarterback 
Cochran took tho ball In his 
own goal area nnd ran a full 
110 yards for a major score.
Doiinglas was scoring master 
for the local team accounting 
for four touchdown.s. Grant ran 
second, scoring two ,major 
scores nnd Delecncer notched 
the seventh Kamloops touch 
down.
A field goal in the third quar­
ter and three converts, all off 
tho boot of Drcger, completed 
the scoring for Kamloops.
Tlierc wa? little doublt of tho 
outcome of the game witli 
Kamloops lending 13-0 nt the 
tnd of the first quarter and 
25-0 nt the end of the half.
QUIET PERIOD
Lance Styles picked up a 
loose puck for the Vecs and 
brought them' back to 3-2, Kel- 
oWna ended a quiet give-and- 
take second period by goal off 
Horning and Gruber taken by 
Angu.s.
Horning put Kelowna ahead 
5-2 with a 2.5-foot slapshot. 
Gruber assisted. At tho nine 
minute mark, Cuzzacrea for the 
visitors scored off a pass from 
Hatfield.
Gruber added his fifth week­
end goal unassisted and Charlie 
Cuzzacrea his third of the week­
end assisted again by Hatfield.
Kelowna now has a four won, 
no loss record nnd loads the 
league one game ahead of heir
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Roy­
alites Sunday retained the Oka­
nagan Valley Soccer League’s 
fall championship on the 
strength of a 2-1 win over Pen­
ticton Imperials and n protest 
decision.
After the game, league direc­
tors decided against Kamloops 
United on Imperial’s protest 
concerning- the use of an in­
eligible player in nn Oct. 22 con­
test.
The , decision awarding Pen­
ticton the victory gave Roy­
alites a two-point lead over Kel­
owna.
A Knmloops - Kelowna game 
was cancelled Sunday for the 
second time because of poor 
ground conditions nt Kelowna. 
The league had decided to wind 
up tho sea.son nnd hold the 
meet early next spring.
The championship Is decided 
on games played In the fall nnd 
following spring.
Playing coach Cal Hahlwck 
gave Vernon the win with a 
Inst-minuto counter, Tho other 
Vernon scorer was Bob Nic- 
wcnhiiis. Pcnllcton'a lone goal 
wan from Pete Oslwrno.
handed Chicago a second week- apparent Knmloops Rockets 
ond loss Sunday night, beating [who have a three won, no loss 
the Black Hawks 4-1 ns Andy 
Bathgate scored his 200th NHL 
goal.
The results left Canadlens 
atop the NHL standings with 20 
points, two more than New York 
and three more than Toronto,
Detroit is fourth with 13 points,
Chicago has 11 nnd Boston nine 
Canadlens, w i t h o u t  Bernle 
Gcoffrion nnd R a l p h  Back- 
strom, tested Sawchuk 22 times 
Sunday.
Gcoffrion and Backstrom both 
were i n j u r e d  In the game 
against Chicago. Their injuries, 
however, were not believed to 
bn serious.
Sawchuk was struck by Henri 
Richard’s Imrd backhander mid 
way through the opening period 
Sunday. He needed eight stitches 
to close a gash on his right 
check with tho game being dc; 
layed 18 minutes.
It was Ids second shutout of 
the sea.son nnd his 85th in 12 
seasons.
Bruco MacGregor, 20, n roo 
kle, scored his first two NHL 
goals for the Wings — both off 
passes from defcncemnn Bill 





















Tho older the barrel
' % / • ,
AAcKinstry Protests
Bob McKln.stry, coach of the 
Kelowna liotapurh, has pro­
tested  an skulduggery by the 
Okanogan SSocccr l.cnBuo ex- 
ecutlvo Iheir decision to  awaird 
yernon Royalltea with tho 
iKtcond half crqtoi Ira season 
w cctir  Bcilon.
McKlttstry raid th© decision 
m s  Ulogai twcauso Kelowna 
l^blnl* ahead in 
Iho scori«»iYa?f, ■•»«« has a  6-1 
«rin-los» rw »rd , watching Ver-
Even f t  J M :  ptoyra nrotcst 
'-.over ,mW',dt,'W®®dcll Tbrk in a 
IfOcont i'  ̂was decided
Agairat they could
i P I  fra record by
winning the game in hand, Mc- 
Kinstry pointed out.
(Tlic story about j'csterday's 
game and league executive's 
decision is carried on sport 
page today,)
" if  wc should have lost to 
Kamloops, wc would still win 
tho league title by a sitting 
b1ock-on-goal average,'' Mc- 
Klnstry snld. He added, “ How 
n i secretary of this league chn 
nward the title to Vernon when 
th© second holf Isn 't finished 
i# b«yoiwl me.’’
Secretary of the league Is 
Bernard Maurier of Kamloops 
Kelowna flolsnura club secre­
tary  Derek Bcardscll, sold “no 
notification" of tho meeli
yesterday waa given to K< 
ovviui,
" I t  appears to me this deal 
was cooked. It looks ns it the 
Icnguo executive had no in 
tcntlon of ictting Kciownn win," 
snld McKinstry.
He stated that “ until th© 
league has played itself out 
no club can win."
JdcKln.stry maintains that 
Wendell Tbrk was signed, ns 
ho told, and points out that 
Tptk has played for Kciownn 
for five years, and had no in- 
thntlon of changing clubs, 
i McKinnlry said, “ It optwarit 
iSternaid hfauricr wants to he 
■ iittl© tin god nnd run the 
l<;aguo to hig liking.”
T O N I G i n r t  7 * 3 0  P . M .
CIIBC-TV aiANNEL 2
CALGARY a t EDM ONTON
M K  MILB-Affm VfMfR Pm B -JV  r O O Y B A U fr ^ ^
uiVEin
(M VERr
WILL MEET ARGOS K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I E * .  H O N . ,  N O V .  1 3 .  l « l  F A C E  9 j
Trimble Given Wish
Buckaroos Still Atop WHL
Defitadlng chainpioa Portlaiwi tim e tie. 
Buckaroos have dropn^d two| Edmonton
{Tt^ wta lilted Senls out o t theiood period wa* tco rtle tt. OlMl
n e tm W er Hank Southern Dhiston cedar a h e a d and W a r r e n  Rynet
Western Hqckey I.eague games Rassen was th© star ol the Port-u* AhbpI.**
row but still retain t^ - la n d  contest Sunday. He shutj spoklne Sunday Red Jo ­in
ran a three - yard txjotleg to r tloo. 
Riders last touchdown with just .awa
OTTAWA I C P )-H ead  coach! wide field goal aUempt,
J im  T rlm bk  ol HamUtoo Ttger-1 ■ tlawa quarterback Ron Lan- 
1 1  C au  got hi* wish. He said he'd caster threw touchdown
ra thor Terronto ArgonautsHo ends Bill Sowals.ii and Eob dcr kicked one convert,
than Ottawa Rough Riders in Simpson. Rut he committod two*
Southern Diviston lead with 20jout the Bucks until the last
points. I  Hansen broke a  tie to give theComets the victory a t  13:20 ol
The Bucks lost 3-1 to Edmon-|^°*’® 10,403 fans 
of ton Fb’ers—the Northern Divis- Bassen, who shares netmlnd- 
' ■ ‘ , chores for Detroit Red
the Eastern FootbaU Confercnceldisastrous lumblcs, one wiping 
Jj”  J jOut a deep Ottawa advance in
Mg<m granted his wish S a tu r-  the first quarter and t ^  other 
day V  fin ishing the delendinRj»cttlag uP^Rote® *ccond touch-
ilf rirev  Cun chamoioo Riders 43-19 down In the last quarter, w Crey t;uD cnampioo uurer* Canadian quarterback R u s s
Jackson was thrown in when the 
game was licyond recall and
before 19.151 fans In the Big 
Fm ir *eml-final with a pin-point 
accurate aerial bombardment 
by  quarterback Tobin Rote. 33.
Argos now m eet Tic at* in a 
hcrae-and-bome. total-polnt* 
ries *tartlng a t Toronto Nov. 19 
to decide the Eastern represent- 
aUve in the Grey Cup a t Tor­
onto Dec. 2.
Rote completed 28 of 3B 
passes, an am aiing ..P®5 
c e n t  completions. He fo ro  
touchdown pas*®s 
and 39 yards to Oklahoman Ron 
, M orris, picked up from Calgary 
Stam peders early in the season. 
Rote ran  two yards and one 
yard  for the other two Toronto 
touchdowns. BUI Mitchell con­
verted all sbr touchdowns and 




seven seconds left. Gary S c h r e i- :  these pa.sses, one of which thevji'm  leaders with fo ix>mte-|^un- mg
I converted into a touchdown. Buttt^^Y - d  to Vancouvxr Ca- 
Ifor tlje most part their defence
ASGOS CHANGE STYLE 1 was helpless because the Argo 
Ottawa coach Frank Clair wasjwinglini! gave Rote magnificent 
looking for Rote’s long ball protection, 
against which Riders had de-| Argos marched to a touch- 
fended well in the past. Rote in-]down from the ofietiiug kickoff, 
stead went for the slow but travelling 70 yards in eight 
steady advance w i t h  short tilays, and they led 21-0 at half 
passes from a spread form.i-! ;ime.
nucks Friday 
SfMkane Comets edged the 
Stanifieders 3-1 at Calgary in
the third period. The contest 
was tied 1-1 on goals from Spo- 
.kaoe's Bcv BcU and S ta m p s- 
Wings in the National U'agucUrs* G o r d i e  Vcjprava. Bell 
with Terry Sawchuk, was tern- added the third Comet counter 
jiorarily assigned to Edmonton'whlch clinched the contest
after regular Dennis Riggin was
the only other Sunday g a m e ,  j R^iday night.
Spokane dumped Vancouver 3-2 Los Angeles' Saturday defeat 
Saturday. San Francisco Seals on home Ice made coach George 
dow ned Los AnReles Blades 32 Agar so disgruntled he levied 
in ovTrlime while ScBtllc and SI'jO fines against every player
rounded out Edmontoa teoctot.
Saturday the Oomtt* ttro to  
twice within 23 aecoad* of th* 
third perkd  on goals by Stova 
WiUuk ai»! Gerry Brtsaoa to  
take the victray froei Caendto. 
Vanc<xiver w«»it tato tha ttdrd 
period leadinf 2-1 oo two n t o l  
by Barry Ross agalaat •  
by Comet* Del T^xdL
There were only 35 second* 
left in the Portland contest and 
Edmonton led 30  when Bucks' 
Tommie McVle spoiled Bassen's 
shutout.
Roy Hadden scored in the
Calgary fought to a 2-2 over- except newcomer Willie O’ree. first period for Flyers. The sec-
FRO fiQNH>
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Whll> 
m inster Royals of to* F a r tn i  
Coast Soccer League hava aa> 
nouQced sigBing former Engttoh 
professional E rto l Croasaa.
Opener
ITS STYLED RI6HT...S1ZED RIGHT 
..BUILT RIGHT...PRIGED RIGHT!
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
bruised and battered Edmonton 
Eskimos had two more players 
disabled Saturday when they 
dropped the first game ol the 
Western F o o t b a l l  Confer­
ence semi-final playoff 10-8 to 
Calgary Stampeders.
Coach Eagle Keys said after 
a  workout Sunday defensive 
tackle Art Walker would not 
play in the second game of the 
two-game, total-point scries to­
night and veteran com er line­
backer Rolile Miles m ay have 
to be benched.
Walker relnjured the achllles 
tendon that kept him out of ac­
tion all las t season. An opera­
tion was scheduled for today. 
Miles severely injured a knee.
Esks already were without 
centre Jack  Lamb, defensive 
Captain and guard Gind Fracas 
and import half Ron Quillen, 
iione of whom Keys expects to 
use tonight.
: In addition, defensive half 
Bill Smith aggravated a  toe 
broken In practice Friday and 
guaM  Roy Stevenson suffered a 
badly bruised hand. Both are 
expected to  play, but not a t top 
form.
Calgary coach Bobby Dobbs 
will leave only halfback Ed Bu- 
^ a n a n  a t home tonight. Bu­
chanan was hammered on a  
to re  knee Saturday and is ex 
pected to be replaced by Jim  
Walden, who could play defen­
sive linebacker or on offence in 
the spread formation unveiled 
by Calgary in the series opener.
‘THEIR LAST CHANCE'
Keys, who said his team  had 
be tte r be up for tonight’s game 
because “ it’s their last chance." 
said he planned to use Toby 
Deese in place of Walker and 
would p r o b a b l y  use Mike 
Lashuk two ways, to replace 
Miles and I play fullback on of­
fence.
h  WEEKEND FIGHTS
New York—Tony Alongi, 195%, 
Hollywood, Fla., out p o i n t e d  
George Logan, fo4%, Boise, Id­
aho, 10.
Dortmund, Germany — Eric 
Schoeppncr, G e r m a n y ,  out- 
pointto Hans Kalbfell, Germany,
10 (heavyweights)
Manila—Arthur Persley, 136%, 
Now Orleans, outpointed Guiz- 
ani Rezgui, 138%, A n is ia , 10.
Manila — Pierre Vetroff, 121,] 
France, outpointed Dommy Ba- 
lajadla, 121%, tho Philippines, 
10.
Osaka, Japan—Tcruo Kosaka, 
137%, stopfjcd Leo Ricardo, 135 
%, Philippines, ff.
BOWLING RESULTS
P  MERIDIAN LANES
t TB im S. N iaR T  WOMEN'S ' LEAGUE 
Women's High S in g le - 
Muriel Willows, 263 (Rolling I 
Pina.
Women's High T r ip le -  
Muriel Willows, 642 (Rolling] 
Pins.
Team  High S ing le - 
Hi Jinxs, 923.







M en's High S in g le - 
Mas Matauds, 335.
Women’s High T rip le -  
Judy Naka, 579.
M en's High T r ip le -  
Mas Matsudn, 760.
Team  lllgh Single—
Zig-Zags, 1042.




M<'n'» H iih Average—
?'!!» Zos», 254.
 ̂ •«.: 'V  C lu b -
r •; J'!at«uJa 335, Tony Seager ] 
-Team Stanilings- 
Ptnheads 18. Zig-Zags la.
L o s t  FANS
VANCJOUVER (CP) -  Brit­
ish tfoluntMn iJfliki of the Weal- 
cm  Foolbatl conference io.at 
mope than 31,000 fans but still 
led tho league to attendance ttos 
saason. / i
' ?>Hi ' r r i  I
1   ^  _ _
1111mu
rn iM O !
Envoy Custom Sedan
S L E E K  N E W  LlNES.Takea
peek at the style that’s the absolute peak in 
its class. And the bigger windows, roomier 
trunk and increased riding room prove that 
this Increased eye-appeal is built around 
greater mile-appeal. Happy, 
happy combination 
of values I
SIX PASSENG ER ROOMINESS. Room for the kids to  squirm in ! 
In fact, this Is tho kind of car space that’s ideal for family comfort. 
And talking about comfort, wait till you try tho independent front 
suspension and now, out-of-parailoi rear suspension. Sheer piilow- 
foam pleasure i
NEW PEP...NEW POWER...NEW CHOICE OF TRANMnSStONS
Envoy must love economy, tho way Its Econo-Powar 
4-cyiinder engine squeezes the  gas for every last drop of 
go. And Envoy gives you a  choice of the regular 3-Speed 
Synchro-Ease T ransm ission or an extra-costi extrg- 
going , extra-fun 4-speed  transm ission  with floor- 
mounted stick shift I
*  
*
)(£+♦ >k 5k ♦  ♦ + ♦  ♦ + 5k+ '’k + + + + + ^  ^  ̂ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ’I ' ^  ̂ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ̂
*
FOUR DISTINCTIVE W AYS TO OO ENVOY
i
P U A C n C A L  COLOR-KEYED IN iiiR IO R S  
Envoy stylists reached out and brought In o rainbow 
when they applied their skills to  those Glamor- 
crafted Interiore. And they used stain resisting, 
luxury materials that let kids oat a cone in carefree 
comfort. Luxury . . .  craftsmanship • . .  and extra 
comfort by tho bucket-typo seat lull (the last Item 




QlamorousEnVoyCustomSedan.gllttsrlngstarof Adventurou* Envoy 8pecIah»iW fh
tho Envoy lino. . ,  tops in looks, leader in vaiuel convenience and driving ease..kat an economy prwei
NEW INSTRUMENT PA N EL...FA SH IO N A B LE AND 
FUNCTIONAL How r/ght a t your fingertips can a  
panel got? Harmonizes with tho beautiful Interiors 
perfectly, but Is asf unctlonal as con bo. Tho Custom 
Sedan offors the extra glamor of Royalito padding. 














' 1 'f  




Fun-filled Sherwood Stotion Wagon. . ,  lots of 
"go" on tho road. . .  lots of space for your load I
Extra-Thrifty Envoy Standard. 4. all of Envoy's dspandihUity 
and luxury features. . .  for a price that's rock-ttottofii laarl
HOIIItllBEIIEHlMlinlltfiE
MANUFACTURED fOR SEN ER Al WOTOBS PROOUCTS OF CW ADft. UM ITEP. BY VAUXH/MU MOTORS LIMITED. lUTOW, E N O U N D . PARTS AND SERVICE FB O M  CO ASt TO COMT.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD
1675 PANDOSV S T R E E T - - PO  2-3a07
4 '
P A C a e  I P  W 3 L 0 W H A  D A I L T  C O U K l t X ,  M O N . .  N O V .  1 3 .  t M
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BEHER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
ECLOW NA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON E l 2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES 11. Business Personal
■Ml
«r raiMt b« recM««4 l9>
449 t t  9mm€MOm.
nmm n t  t-(US 
Uadcs S-ltlO iVcnwa Bw «m I
B m h. K«c«.icia««K. Sfarmga N«iU(««
II.»
UMtS htAmm. la UauuBmaui. CarO*
« l U  p4t tned. leattMCua 11.^ . f
CUniitoa MtveftiMaMaUt »f« WMnMl \
■ I  I t *  n t«  <d 3e wot4 P€* ttacruoa C L E A N IN G  
lor WM M d t«o llm ra. IH e  e«r word lot 
UMa«. ttMf and n is  cntM csttr* Uoms 
2>! ear •O ld iar atr coaMcittira 
rttooa ar inara.
♦ I'LAHM rtKO o u r ia y  
jUcadtuw !-<« a.ni. 4* t  orartMMi la 
8HkbilC4U>6S 
iOaa tsarruoa ll .U  fa r catama tM-O.
%Dl caowcnUta laarruoaa 11.01 per 
CMuaui tacO.
•TOre# cooaacuuva HHwrtKim ll.U  per
21. Property For Sale 26. Mortgages, Loans
WE SELL AND EXPERTLY 
tailor draperies and bed-; 
spreads. For free estim ates and' 
decorating ideas contact orj 
phone Winman's Fabric House• 
Ltd . i23 Bernard. P 0  2-fo92. |
_________   Hi
-  RUGS. UPHOLi 
stcry. walls. Non-liquid window 
polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraelean Riteway Cleaners. 
PO 2-2973.  U
DIUPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. Oedspreada made to 
measure. Free estimates. Oorls 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2187. tf
J 8 « a 4  y o u r  a a % * n t« t i» « M  U a  l l r K  d a y  
le  a p p e a r s  W a  w t l l  a o t  U« r m p o s a lb la  
l< |r  i» e r a  U a a  m *  t a e w r t c t  t o a a n io i i .  
[S l ta U n tu a  c P a r g a  t o r  a a y  a d v a it la a -
r u 4ie,cktn* tor Waal Ad Boa Nitnbart. 
; T O E  O A I L T  C O t 'B I K B
•- B n  4 « . K a l n r a a .  B .C .,4.........................................................
1. Births
A HECORD IN P R IN T - 
Vour Child’s Dlrth Notice in 
TTie Dally Courier provides a 
bermanent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only 
81.25. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
l^ill assi.st you in wording an 
appropriate notice. J  ist dial 
PO 2-4115, ask for an Ad- 
•’riter.
$2,800 DOWN!
Beautiful view lot, fully landscaped and willi concrete patio 
sets off this attractive bungalow. Large livingroorn, cosnb. 
diningroom, modern kitchen with eating bar, utility room, 
tiled bath, two bedrooms, hardwood floors, oil fired hot 
water heating, storage room and attached carport. Also 
complete storm sash and screens. M.L S.
BCDUCED TO $12,900.00.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 2-4307 J . Kbs.scn 2-3015
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic TaMt Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2874. tf
NICK H U S ai -  GENERAL 
hauling, topsoU, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumber Phone 
PO 54308. M-Tb-U
MO.XEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Projierty, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
■Ave.. phone PO 2-2816. tf
34. Help Wanted |44. Trucks & Trailers 
Male
29. Articles For Sale
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, (or trest buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
SINGLE MAN WISHES IX) Meet 
girl 30-35 for companionship. 




*jA Tribute to tho Dep.irted.
• KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Ix?on, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave., Vernon, U  2-4325
|8 .  Coming Events
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHO- 
ItoX  Bazaar will be held at the 
Women’s Institute Hall, 770 
Lawrence Ave., Wednesday, 
Npv. 15, from 2 to 11 p.m. All 
welcome. 88
skORGASBORD SUPPER. Frl- 
day, Nov. 17, from 5:00 to 8:00 
p ^ . ,  Ccntermial Hall, sponsored 
by the (OK) Social Credit mem­
bers, Everyone welcome. 89
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. «
LTD .
PHONE PO ^273^ 517 BEKNAKD AVE KELOW.NA
CONTRAaOR'S SPECIAL
Diree lots corner Ethel and Wilson with 2 bedroom home 
only $7,500 with $2,500 down. Large lot on PatteiMin Ave., 
just $2,400. Ixiveiy view lot Glenview Heights just $2,500 
.ill MLS.
Evenings Cal!
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6151
P. Schellenbcrg PO 2-8336
I WILL GIVE ELDERLY
people best of care In rny home. 
I’hone PO 2-628G. tf
13. Lost And Found
LOST -  A SMALL, CIRCULAR 
beaded purse in vicinity of 
Sutherland and Pandosy. Finder 
please phone PO 2-4011. 87
15. Houses For Rent
$35.00 — 2 BEDROOM HOME in 
Beigo district. Economically 
heated by wood or sawdust fur­
nace in full basement. Phone 
PO 5-5307. 88
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
Minor Hockey meeting, Nov. 13 
Ib the Memorial Room of the 
Arena a t 8:00 p.m. Please at­
tend. 87
^.N.A.B.C., KELOWNA Chapter 
hiave a regular meeting Monday, 
Nov. 13 at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Nurses’ Home. 86-87
TO RENT ON LAKESHORE 
till June 30th, 4-room furnished 
cottage, gas heat. $80.00. Avail 
able Nov. 15th, Write Box 5234, 
Daily Courier. 88
COUNTRY HOME
1 acre of lawn, shade trees, graden. Well built 2 bedroom 
home. Ix)W up keep. Property in excellent condition. Ktorago 
shed with frost proof basement. New garage. One of our 
best listings.
FULL PRICE $9675.00 WITH $5673 CASH. M.L.S.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS; 2-5208 or 2-2075
BETTER BUYS 
In Used Goods
Wlvite Sewing Machine 
in cabinet .....  39.95
Washers from ...................10.95
Vacuum Cleaners from i  10.95 
8 pee. Dinette Suite, solid oak, 
new price was 549.95. Now
only  ........   $149
Complete Twin Bed 
Bedroom S u ite  ..........79.95
Chesterfield Suites from 14.93 
Gurney Combination Woo<1 
and Electric Range . 79.95
Enterprise Combination Wood 
and Electric, only 2 months 
old  ________   329.95
Tappan 30’’ Gas Range 139.93
Kcnmore fully automatic Oil 
Heater, electric start. One 
month old. Half price . 89.95






A nEN TIO N ! 
B oys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and txinuses by sdllng 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1953 FORD PICKUP Heater
4 9 . Legals & te n d e r s
r m u c  NtmcB
arxl defroster. Wtnteriied. good] F t t m u ia i  t .  t s «  M . v t > i . o a  s . c U a «  
running condition. 1425. Phone P  "• it*. h.%im4 ststut*.
P C  2 - 2 2 7 0  t v . ! s m to a .  l » « .  - O n n t *  A c t " .
 ....... .  .   Imititn U N ttb y  gu»ti lli» | tS  Iwm*.,
iHU.NTlNG TRUCK FOR SALE u  e i . i m -
i ’54 Ford lianel new is'Otor ' * »>•
; traRsrni$sh>n iiiki First ih« ttuik^r Umii« ti$At
$400 takes it. I'O 2-488®. S7;a»i.w«t. o r.,) .. iHiaHri ua.biuiwd
  k r  B C  H » * .  I M  ( l i t  a to c f t  U o  t o  U>«
1955 FORD PICKUl' — PHONE *1 •*« «.ia um •« ii» c.M ii.. 
PO 2-3390. g7 ir»«ine B a t t r M a .  oa or b«tor» Um h|.
’ i M n t t i  D « < f .m b « r  o l  lb «  y » . r
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
48. Auctions
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
stenographer for Kelowna law 
office. Legal experience desir­
able but not essential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 5300 The Courier, 
stating (lualifications, 88
EXPERIENCED^^ST O G - 
RAPHF.R rociuircd by Kelowna 
Real E.state and In.surance of­
fice. Applv in own handwriting 
to Box 5773, Courier. 90
AUCTION 
l u e s . ,  Nov. 1 4 ,
7:30 p.m.
Big exciting values go on the 
auction block this week. Here, 
you pay what you want!
WATCH TUESDAY’S 
COURIER FOR COMPLETE 
LIST OF AUCTION ITEMS!
EXPERIENCED TELLER RE­
QUIRED for branch bank im­
mediately. Good salary and 
working conditions. Write to 
Box 5256, Daily Courier, 88
vvan't e iT '^ ^ ;^ ^
typist, part tim e, afternoons pre­
ferred. Apiily Box 5286, Daily 
Courier, giving exiXTience. 91
•  We Pay Cash For Goods!
•  We Buy Entire Estates!
•  We Buy or Sell on 
Consignment.
GIVE US A CALL!
Sealy Auction M a rk e t
I t o ) .  a n d  tna i*  b .  U M r t ln ix a  i n u l
tH »  r i t U t a l b  d t y  t4  A p r J  to  t h .  )t«r
IM J .
P i m o r  lh i«  iM r t tK i U w  P f ^ r l n i t a t  
w i l l  ( ( « «  tw a » lk k r» lM K «  t o  . p T l i i - . lu w n  
( I  I . K » » t w h  A M tw - u U t t iu ,  F . r m t r . '  la -  
• u t ’J t« «  i iK i  M t w i * .  t o  r u u n d  v i  o r  *h (x 4  
w i ld  » n i  lw n i» .  c o c u t c b r r ia a  t h .
C tu w a  r i c t t f .  a n ]  a n y  h o i t t  t o u s d  o a  
t h .  I ' l u w n  r a n . r a  d a t in x  t h i .  iw r io d  
m a y  t> . r o u n d e d  u p  a n d  d q p o iM d  to  
i>r . h r d  u iu V r  t f w  p r o t u i o n .  to  S m lo a a  
5 a n d  f  to  t i t .  M i d  “ C r a i i o i  A r t "  w i t h -  
W it l u r t U r  B to lc . .
F o l l o w ln t  r a p l t a t l n n  to  t h .  a b o v *  
c l( i« u r«  p « rU h ],  n o  a to r k  m a y  h «  p la n t d  
u p o n  C r o w n  ra i? r «  w i t h o u t  n r t o  o l>- 
lu ia in a  a  p r r m l t  t o  d o  ao u n d e r  t h .  
B r in U i im t  t o  t h .  " C r a i l B l  A c t "  a s *  
R r t u la t l o n t ,
(S l id  )  " R A Y  W I U J S T O N " .
M l a i i t r r  o f  lA o d a  a n d  r o r r t t t  
D a te d  a t  V u t o r l a ,  B .C .  
i h u  l> t  d a y  u t  '
N o v r r a t w r ,  l l l u l .
275 Leon Ave. PO 2-5160 
87
T he D aily Courier 
WANT AD 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
NICE, CLEAN, 2 BEDROOM 
home, close in. Has 220 wiring 
and gas furnace. References re­
quired. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE— 
Available Dec. 1. Reasonable to 
reliable adult tenants. Write 
Box 5213, Daily Courier. tf
ELDORADO ARM S-FOR your 
fall receptions. Phone PO 4-4126.
tf
ADD 1 5 c  
fo r  
W ANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY — 
Cozy, furnished 2 bedroom cot­
tage on lake. Capozzi Road. 
Phone PO 2-3874. 91
$1,000.00 DOWN
South side location, in city. 2 bedroom home with large 
living room, kitchen, 3 pc. bath, part basement with natural 
gas furnace. TTiis is a new listing.
FULL PRICE 57,500.00.
LTD,
•  • I  f t C R N A A O  A V t N U C .  K I L O W S A .  « . C .
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Al Salloum PO 2-2673
88
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
X X X '' ' 'X X X  X X
X X X X  X X
X X X X  •  X X
X X X X  X X
X X X X  •  X X
X X X X  X X
X X X X  •  X X
X X X X  X X
X X X ., « x x x  X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x
YEAR OLD 3. BEDROOM 
house with $500 option to pur­
chase. 478 Birch. PO 2-5599.
90
ROOMED HOUSE WITH 2 









modem kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet in bedroom and living- 
room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna.
tf
Phono PO 2-2838




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO Z-2821
BLIC AiXOUNTANTS
J ) . H. CLARK & CO.
ASoauDlini i AudiUof
Income Tax (flonsultnnts 
1SS6 Elils St. Kelowna, 3.C 
'  Phone PO 2-3590
THOM PSON
IH
> |:C O U N T IN G  SERVICE
I  Accounttnx *- AudiUng
i liicome Tax Service Trustee In Bankruptcy 
! Notary Public
1417 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
16. Apts. For Rent
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
large livingroorn, kitchen, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Bedroom size 12x20, 
One child acceptable. Phone 
PO 2-4324 or PO 2-2767.
FOR RENT
NEAR BERNARD AVENUE, new 2 bedroom ranch bun­
galow with attached garage, $85.00 month.
RICHTER STREET near High School and Elementary 
School, 3 bedrooms, $85.00 month.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, Al Johnson PO 2-4696 •
NO M O R E  TV 
R E P A I R  B I L L S !
BUY A NhW SET NOW WITH A
i owt:ost mfe-insured
X X X  X X X X  X X X X  X x x x x  
X  X x x x x x x  
X X X  X  x x x x  x x x x  
X X  x x x x x x  
X X X  X X X  x x x x  x x x x
x x x x  
X  X
x x x x
X
X
X  X 
X X  X X X X  
X  X X  
X  X
X  x x x x  
X  X X  
X  x x x x
X  X X  
x x x x  X  X
LOAN




ONTARIO MAN WITH FAMILY 
desiring to settle in Okanagan 
Valley (or health reasons, i.s 
seeking permanent employment. 
25 years varied office exper­
ience—construction, lumbering, 
general office—last 6 years in 
credit work. Write Box 5259 
Daily Courier. 87-92-98-102
AUTOMOTIVE AND GENERAL 
Accountant desires full time po­
sition. Capable of office manage­
ment, credit management and 
preparing financial statements. 
Write Box 5226 Daily Courier.
87
SINGLE MAN IN 30s, NON- 
smoker or drinker, seeks part- 
time or full-time employment 
as private chauffeur or com' 
mercial driver or handyman. 
Phone PO 2-5042. 88
PART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by experienced general 
accountant. Capable of office 
and credit management, fi­
nancial statements. Write Want 
Ad Box 5760. 89
$4,850 FULL PRICE WITH $1,000 DOWN
4 room house on Wardlaw Avenue, with part basement. 
Large Lot — Handyman’s Special. M.L.S.
R.i>ea H. WILSON REALTY >-.z
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Call: 2-4838 : 2-2487 : 4-4286: RO 6-2575.
ROSEMEAD — T E N -PL E X , 
roomy livingroorn, kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, full size basement, 
220 wiring in kitchen, quiet 
.street, close in. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-1324, 89
SUITE FOR RENT ON MAIN 
floor — LIvingroom, dining­
room, kitchen, bath and big bed­
room. Apply Suite 13, Raymond 
Apts., basement. Available Dec. 
I. 92
COMPLETE HOME MOVIE 
Outfit — Pistol grip Bolex 8 mm 
cam era with telescopic and wide 
angle lenses, carrying case and 
collapsible light bars, new model 
zoom lens projector with reverse 
and still features. Film splicer 
and editor with built-in viewer. 
All items like new and are sell­
ing a t a fraction of original 
cost. Call PO 2-5009 after 5 p.m.
91
MAN AVAILABLE IMMEDI­
ATELY for full or part time 
employment as general office 
clerk, bookkeeper or in ware­
house. Write Box No. 5762 Daily 
Courier. 87
"THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD’’ . . . 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu­
larly each afternoon by a re­
liable carrier boy’f Just 30 cents 
week. Phono the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE, 
downtown location, gas stove, 
electricity, heat included nt 
$35.00. Phono PO 2-2673. 87
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, corner of Ab­
bott and West Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8336. tf
2 SMAU.. BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshcd suite for rent. Oil hen 
Ing, north end. Phone PO 
7056.
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buekland 
Ave. tf
21. Property For Sale
FOR SALE — 4 BEDROOM 
house, central location, natural 
gas, heated. 5'/o mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-3075. 89
USED INGLIS WRINGER wash­
er, with pump, in very good 
condition $49.00; a Philips 17” 
table model TV $109.00; Silver 
Tone 21” table model TV $99.00; 
Viking 40” double oven electric 
range, very clean $139.00. Barr 
apd Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
NEW 2 BEDROOM NHA Home. 
Full price $11,100.00, $2,100
down, $72.00 monthly. Plione 
PO 5-6012. 88
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA Hou.se. 
Phone P p  2-8700. 89
'j:
NICE SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
hot plate, for working person. 
Phone PO 2-3292, 786 Lawson 
Ave. 88
22. Property Wanted
P l ) 0 T(X3R A r a Y
PORTRAITS
with a Personality
PO PE 'S STUDIO
B crn ord  A venuo
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, near Shops Capri. Also 
3 bedroom duplex, central loca­
tion. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
iT iouW K ^E P lW 'R O O  
rent. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. Available Im­
mediately. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — Oil 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
I f .  Business Personal
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities Included. Phono PO 2- 
8013. If
«
I t ' ,
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
526 Bernard Ave. 
phono PO 2-3202
for your office fhm iiu rel
M-if
"• ■ CAU. ■
W . FERGUSON
'Q iL fiW to irn 'S ifw tc i:  
PLOMMINO RLTAIRS
PO 2-2213
1 TO 4 ROOMED MOTELS 
Furnl.shcd, nil utlUtic.s supplied. 
By day, week or month. Phone 
PO 2-4123, 89
l l F A f i 5 D ~ T ' l i ^  .SUITE 
$85.00 i>cr month. Central locn 
thrn. Apply 28)9 Harvey Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3012. > 01
iX u g e“ m &
TAlNflD, 3 l)edr(.x)in suite, down 
town. $90.00. Phono PO 2-5116,
87
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kccplng room a t 1660 Ethel. 
Phono PO 2-3670. tf
ROOM FOR RENT, KITCHEN 
privileges. 1448 Richter St. 
PO 2-7572. 89
F(!)R RENT—A BRIOIIT Room, 
.suUablc for working person. 
Phone PO 2-3097, 88
21. Property For Sale
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
2 or 3 bedroom home, with wall 
to wall carpets nnd fireplace. 
Fully landscaped will) attached 
carport. Term s avollablo. 621 
Bay Ave. Phono PO 2-8250 
evenings. 87
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact G lengany In 
vestments Ltd., 1487 Phndosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business Opps.
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD ■ 
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tf
CARPENTER WORK, CEMENT 
woirk, or any job around the 
house. Phono PO 2-6818 for 
prompt attention. 95
EXPiERIENCED YOUNG LADY 
wishes housework or baby sit 
tin, full or part time. Phone 
PO 5-5250. 88
s
40. Pets & Livestock
ABANDONED PART PERSIAN 
and Tabby kittens desperately 
need good homes. Phone POplar 
2-3941. 87
BIG AUCTION AT SEALY 
Auction Market, 275 Leon Ave., 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 nt 7:30 p.m. 
Articles include new condition 
Spanish guitar, beautiful be<l 
and many other items. 87
CR6’s i^ Y l? ¥ E iL ^ ^ ^  RE^ 
fRIGERATOR, 9 cu. ft. Reason­
able. Phone PO 2-7770. tf
SACRIFICE — SELMER ALTO 
Sax., in beautiful condition. 
Phone POplar 2-8080. tf
42. Autos For Sale
01,D NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Dally (Courier. tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd polishers, upholstery sham 
iwocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator snnders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf
A PARTY WITH GENERAL 
retail bunlne.ss cxpcrlenco nnd 
knowledge of butchqring with 
capital for invc.stment up to 
$5,000.00, wl.shes active partner­
ship. Wrlto Box 5238 Kelowna 
Courier, I 89
VLA SMALT, HOLDING, WEST- 
DANK -  3.8 acro.s, 150 fruit 
trees, mostly opples, sprinkler 
Irrigation, 2 bedroom house, 
town water, $8,000.00, half cash. 
Phono SO 8JW96. \  87
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstair* 
suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phono P 0  2429$9.
If
m
3 pD R O O M  DUPLEX FOR 
rcni, cloae In, I'hone PO 2-6691,
\  ' ‘f
MENT, ccntrol. Phono P 0 2 -
7173.
FIVE - BEDROOM HOUSE 
full basement. Corner lot nice 
ly londscapcd. South side, clos' 
In. Oarage. Phone PO 2-6421.
88
NEW 2 BEDROOM Bungalow, 
Ml l>aBcmcnt, full plumbing, oak 
floors, automatic coal stoker. 
$3,800.00 down. Apply 682 Oxford 
by owner, 87
aplwoVrd. Near bus atop. Plionc
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your liomo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
(or scrap Iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phono 
M utual 1-6.3,57. M Tli tf
WAN'l’ED TO BUY — B-FLAT 
Albert System Clarinet in gocxt 
condition. Phono LI 2-4409. 89
WOOD A N 1) COAL 






PO 2-6059 o r apply 2337 Richter
a
KELOWNA .......
OK. MISSION . . . .  
RUTLAND 
EAST KELOWNA 
WESTBANK . . .  
PEACHLAND 
WINFlEI-D ....... .
VERNON . .  
OYAMA . . .  
ENDERBY
.. . .  2-4445 
. . . .  2-4445 
. . . .  2-4449 
2.4445
  SO lb.5574
 .......... 7-2233
. . . . .  1,1 lia.'il?
no (! 2’224 
.. Linden 2-7410 
- Lllwrty 8-37.56 
TEimyson 8-7386
WANTED — MOTORCYCLE 
Engine, 500 or 650 CC, new or 
used. P|iono PO 2-2093. 88
WANTED -  A GOOD CELIO 
IKIW, Phone sou th  8-5819. 87
Call PO  2 -4 4 4 5
(or
C ourier C lassified
DO YOU K N O W . . .
Tliat this office Is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Contact us now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. 







What do little girls want most 
for Christmas? A wardrobe for 
their dolls, of course! This one 
includes coat, hat, dress, muu- 
muu, sundress, cape, petticoat 
and panties. U.sc scraps.
Printed Pattern 9003; For 
dolls 14,16. 18, 20, 22 inches tali. 
Yardages in pattern. State size
Send Forty Cents (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care ot The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Ont.
You’re invited to n Fall- 
Winter fashion spcetacular—sec 
100 styles to sew in our new 
Pattern Catalog. No m atter 
what size, you'll find it! 35c.
INCREASE POLICE PATROLS
NEW YORK (AP) -  More 
than 600 extra policemen have 
been assigned to night duty In 
areas of tho city where crime! 
incidence is high, Police Com­
missioner Michael J .  Murphy 
announced S u n d a y .  Murphy 
snld the patrols had been In-
$ 1 4 9 5  
SACRIFICE
956 CHRY.5LER WINDSOR
This is a fully automatic, 
executive - driven automobile 
with power steering nnd power 
brakes. Excellent condition 
throughout. Terms may bo 
arranged nnd will consider 
trade. PO 2-55.52. 87
CHRISTMAS TOWELS
By LAURA WHEELER
Colors are bright — stitches, 
simple, and guests love these 
“Merry Christmas” towels.
Gay greetings for guests—holi­
day towels to embroider in red, 
green sparked by gold and sil­
ver. Nifty, thrifty gift.s. Pattern 
523: four 6%x8%-inch motifs.
Send Thirty-Five Cents In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Laura 
wheeler care of The Dally Cour­
ier, Ncedlceraft Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address.
For the first time! Over 200 
designs in our new, 1962 Needle- 
craft Catalog - -  biggest ever! 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
homo accessories , to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, embroider, 
quiit. See jumbo-knit hits, cloths, 
spreads, toys, linens, afghons 
plus free patterns. Send 25c.
HEALTH TIOARI
VICTORIA (CP) -  A provln- 
cialmental health services team 
Is to bo set up for ft Kciownn 
clinic. I t  will Include a psychia­
trist, a psychologist, a social 
worker and a public health 
nurse. They will travel through­
out the Okanagan acting as dl- 
structcd to look out for crimes agno.stlcians and coaultnnts to
of violence and .sex crimes. 'doctors nnd health agcnclc.s.
55 OLDS — 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
2-tone. A real beauty. Full price 
$1270. B ert Smith Sales, phone 
PO 2-3390. 87
1956 VOLKSWAGEN ~  $150.00 
down nnd toko over payment. 
Phone PO 2-4899. 89
1950 "m o r r is " ALL
winterized, ready to go. Phone 
PO 2-3390. 87
1901 AUSTIN 850 — IN NEW 
condition. Bert Smith Sale.’!.
87
44. Trucks & Trailers
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE 
36'xlO' Scotia Mobile Homo. Ex 
ccllcnt condition. Reduced price 
for quick boIc. Low down pay 
mcnt. Pliono PO 4-4863. 90
i-oum -iN ’r r i ™
trailer space, $20 j)er month. In 
eludes woshing facilltioB, Lake 
view Motel, H
FOii SALE - " 4
2 liedrooni mobile home. Can 
finance with low down payment 
Phono PO 2-6254. 1, 90
It's  So Easy
to profit by placinf? a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mnll it to:
TOR DAILY C O im iR R  WANT AD DEPT.,
























'WON’T  BLOCK FILM f
1/Ki ANGEI.e s  (Apt -  So-’ 
Ecrtor Court ha* denied Pu.iy' 
Bergen nn order blocking the 
relcaw  uf * picturt in which 
*b# starred . The sctrc**, 31. 
cifclmed *he *ps)c»rcd In The 
with the underiUnding 
that It would l>e ihown only on 
u  -vl»ion. But the court hekl 
that no such provUloo w*i In­
cluded In tho contract ihe 
signed with Screen Gemi In- 
ccrporated Bijd-Xolumbia Pic­
ture* r<ir*'i«rat*'"'n. T^'” ' p!”n 
to distribute the picture to 
tbCBtrc*.
R E FC SIS  TO SIGN OATH j
ORINDA. Calif. (API—Law-j 
yer Jo.'icph llansunie Loiigacre 
J r., rifsccndant cf a signer of 
the DeclareUon of Independ­
ence. has refused to sign a 
loyalty oath required bv Cali­
fornia law. Longacrc, who was 
named to a fire commission 
here, m a i n t a i n e d  the oath 
would restrict his freedom to
revolt against a totalitarian re  
glmc. lie  is a descendant oi 
Lyman Hall, a Ilcvolutlonary
CONTRACT BRIDGE
RB&OWNA DAILY C O im iK l. MON.. NOY. U . I M  VAOH U
War leader who became gov­
ernor of Georgia.
DAILY CROSSWORD
By JAY  BECKER 






A J i o  
R A J A S  
R8 &
X A Q J 7 S
EASTWEST 
A A 6 3
J Q108T 
K Q J1 0 7  
♦  2
A C R C ^
1. Plentiful 
€. Well done! 
(colloq.l
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To" L 1 ♦S' —
A 9 8 7  
f  K 82 
4 9 8
4 1 0 0 8 8 A  
SOUTH 
A K Q SA a 
R 6&
4 A 0 A 2  
♦  K 8
The bidding:
North East South West
1 R Posa 2 4  Poaa
94b Pass 9NT
Opening lead — king of dia- 
Imonda.
It is not surprising that in 
[every country where bridge Is 
[played—and that means prac­
tically every country in the
I world—different systems of bid- 
[ding develop.
This is nowhere brought out 
[more forcibly than in the w'orld 
[championship events that are 
[staged every year.
Take this hand which arose 
[in the match between Italy and 
the United States in 1957. 
North-South were, respectively, 
Avarclli and Belladonna. ’They 
[used the Roman Club system— 
with which, we hasten to add, 
they are very successful.
[ Avarelil opened with a heart. 
He could not bid a club because
that would show, la their #ya- 
tem. either A-3-3-9 or 4-4-3-I dls- 
tributton or elsa a  very strong 
hand.
Belladcmna responded two dia­
monds, rather than a spade,, 
t>ecause in the Homan method 
the shorter suit Is generally bid 
first when the responder has a 
gcud hand.
Avarelil then bid three clubs, 
identifying a five-card suit, and 
Belladonna went to three no- 
trump. The spade ault, peculiar­
ly enough, was never men- 
ticmed.
All these bids were rather 
contrary to the American style, 
which generally calls for. the 
longer suit to be named first.
The American West led the 
king of diamonds and cvcptual- 
ly defeated the contract a trick 
by taking four diamonds and a 
spade. So Italy went minus 100 
points at this table.
At the second table, with 
Koytcbou North and Ogust 








These bids were all natural 
(from the American viewpoint), 
and West (Slniscalco) wound up 
in two diamonds doubled. His 
overcall was certainly all right, 
though it turned out he went 
down two—3(X) points. All he 
made was four diamond tricks, 
a spade and a heart.
So Italy lost 400 points on the 
hand, which proves nothing, 
since this is only an isolated 
deal, but i) does go to show 




Fine planetary aspects now 
[govern Iwth personal and busi­
ness dealings. Good news, ar- 
[ riving unexpectedly, and a stim­
ulating financial opportunity are 
al.so jx)ssibilitle.s. During the 
evening hours, many happy 
event.s are also indicated—more 
than likely where romance and 
marriage are concerned.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’* how to w ort Itt 
A X T D L B A A X E  
la L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter atmply atanda lor another. In this sample A U 
used for the three L’a, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letter*, 
apostrophies, the length and formation of tho words are all 
hints. Each day the coda letter* ar# different.
P D X  Y C P L N C K  J C Y  D C G  M Y K I  
P  Z M E N II J  C K E C G G H M Y G , P M  
Q X P  C Y F P M  O X Q X P — M G K X N .
Friday’s Cryptofjuote: THE FINGER THAT TURNS THE 
DIAL RULES THE AIR — DURANT.
SKI COMFORTS
KNOWLTON. Quo. (CP)—A 
.ski tow l)cing installed on 2,400- 
foot Glen Mountain four miles 
south of here Is to be in oper­
ation this winter. Plans include 
a chalet at the foot of the hill, 
with warming stations halfway, 
and at the summit.
PRACTICAL TRAINING
THETFORD M I N E S ,  Que 
(CP)—An Indonesian graduate 
in geology from McGill Uni­
versity, Kendarsi Notoamidjojo, 
has returned to Indonesia after 
working all summer in the as­
bestos mines here.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your hor^oscope indicates that 
it would be wise for you to take 
advantage of ail available job 
opportunities during the next 
seven months, since the influ- 
encc.s then will be excellent for 
all constructive matters, and 
you can lay a fine foundation 
for financial betterment late in 
1962.
Helpful business contacts and 
stimulating sfocial experiences 
should enliven the period be­
tween mid-June and late Sep­
tember, and there is a strong 
possibility that, if you are single, 
a new romance will enter your 
life during the same period. 
Domestic m atters and Interests 
involving real estate, the law 
and medipinc will be under 
especially fine aspects during 
the last six months of next year.
A child born on this day will 
be generous, intuitive and ex­
tremely courageous in meeting 
opposition of any type.
r§
w M t t o m  
Km  W8
s u ia  I am . 
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RtC«A BILLBQ A RO a N E W S W E f tS  AND 
8  M O ttO W IC n iM l S C R E E N ...FRi^THB Otl







X h s a k o n b I'U- iq.ASH A
l i s h t  o o rM .y
TBOUBnJB I I »#jwta||̂ T t cAiJiT CAN PICMNAUnV* .
UW Nk lA A V .ir 
C A S 8 V )
Need Money in a Hurry? Something to Sell?
Place an Ad in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale''
PAGW<X3D, 
I  CAME 
OVER TO 
A PO L 03IIE  





IT WAS ALU 
MY FAULT- 
1 GUESS 
I'M JUST AN 
OLD 
SOREHEAD
U NDER I F  I  H A D  Y O U R  H E A D  
TD B E  S O R E .T O O
; I K
r j g i a
>THATS THETROUBLE 
WITH APOlX)QIZlNG- 
IT STARTS ,  
THE FIGHT ALU 
7  OVER AGAIN/,
Alif
HOW MANY PAY THEIR BILLS BY CHEQUE?
Nowadays inost people do/W riting achoquo on your bank account is 
tho quick, handy way to pay for larger purchases as well as bills. 
Canadians write almost three million cheques every banking day /  Fast, 
efficient handling of those cheques is accomplished by the clearing system 
maintained by tho chartered banks and extending into every corner 
of the nation / i t  makes possible the convenlenco, the simplicity and tho 
safety you command every time you use your cheque book.
THE C H A R T E R E n  BANKS SERVING Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y
. AN’ CNJOYABIO piece] 
O’ PIE.' t  ----------
JU ST A SECOND AN* I’LL 
GET A FORK FOR YOU / /
V
CMAfi. 11̂
50VC t e r r i f i c  UARiSAINSl 
BUT YOU W O N T BB ABLB 
T O O T  NEARTHUM 
COUNTEFCS POWNTHSRCi
<)tN|
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' ” IN D 5  L I K e  
6 T E E L
(C^LUMN>'P)^6URR0NCEr IN 
HAIM... (L»AWH1LCWK 
WTH A* KVrCONCCNTRATe 
ORrX’C ’? ; ( p N  eOMETHIN<^
' B i a A N R . ,
S S S ^ ^ S m
LfOKiSCT SOME UTTLC^^ 
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V J r
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THIS,CURLY. 
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B f  TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Arluro Frondi/1. the slim, au- 
fterc  Argentine prvsident who 
•ta rts  a four-day state vb it to 
Canada Nov. 27, has lived in an 
almost continuous atmosphere o 
crisis since he took office three 
years ago.
The 53-ycar-old politician, a 
gaunt six-footer with a promin­
ent no.*ie and a talent for com- 
promi.%. has calmly survived 
one attack after another—from 
right and left.
The m i l i t a r y  leaders who 
misted dictator Juan Pcron in 
1955 and sujjerviscd the 1958 elec­
tions that swept Frondizi to 
power have remained prom­
inently In the background, brist­
ling at any sign that leftists or 
PeronlstHs were gaining [lower 
In the administration.
These latter groups, meanwhile 
have been accused of fomenting 
the latwr unrest and terrorist 
bombings that have plagued the 
government. In one count. Fron­
dizi was said to have survived 
22 separate crises in his first 18 
months in office.
FORCEFUL SPEAKER
The president, a solemn and 
dignified man but credited with 
a lively sense of humor, is a 
forceful stjcaker who tends to 
make his arguments Intellectual 
rather than emotional.
One of 13 children of nn ItaUan 
fmmigrnnt family, he was Iwrn 
Oct. 28, f9t)8, in the north-central 
province of Corricntes. He joined 
the left-of-centre Radical party 
as 8 teen-ager and kept up his 
political activity through law 
school at the University of Bue- 
Dos Aires.
He practised law' while contin­
uing to dabble in txrlitics and 
gradually worked hi.s way to the 
upoer level.s of the party.
He was the Radical party’s 
candidate for vlce-jiresldent in 
1951 when Peron won re-election 
with his own men supervising 
ballot counting. Shortly after­
ward Frondizi was imprisoned 
briefly by tho Peron regime for 
hl.s outsi>okcn opposition.
With the overthrow of the die 
tator In 1955. B'rondizi set his 
sight.s on tho presidency and 
broke with hi.s parly when he 
felt he was being squeezed out of 
the presidential nomination. He 
formed his intransigent Radical 
party, camnaigned long hnd 
hard and became what was 
termed the first honestly-elected 
Argentine leader in 30 years.
IMMEDIATE CRISES
Ho inherited a political and 
economic ruin, legacies of the 
corruption and extravagances of 
the ballot counting. Shortly after- 
Immedlately was forced to begin 
crompromising his way through 
a  series of crises that threat­
ened to topple his government.
On one occasion In 1959, after 
three days of tense jockeying 
with unhappy military chiefs, he 
m e t . with reporters and told 
them:
"Well gentlemen, good eyening,
I  have received you because you 
wanted to see me. You are see­
ing me nnd I am here working 1 
In m y constitutional duties. To­
morrow I will attend flag swear­
ing ceremonies to which I invite 
you. Good night gentlemen." I 
At times IVondizi ‘ has been 
forced to sacrifice key officials 
of his regime under pressure 
from m i l i t a r y  or political 
sources. So far this year two 
foreign ministers have resigned. [
PRESSURE DtVlNDLES
Also leaving tho government 1 
this year wa.s Alvaro Alsogarny, 
a  onetime opponent whom Fron­
dizi nam ed economy m inister in 
1959 to  lead an austerity pro- 
gram  that helped to stabilize the 
Argentine economy. • - . .
With tho pressure less intense 
recently, Frondizi has had more 
time to spend with his wife and 
grown daughter, Elena, in the 
8paclou.s presidential residence 
in the suburbs of Buenos Aires.
But crises .still jiop up—tho la t­
est m ajor one in August when 
a  handful of men led bj) an air 
force officer seized the govern­
ment radio briefly nnd called for 
overthrow of the regime.
Throughout, Frondizi has rc-1 
slsted all demnnd.s for his res­
ignation with a stock reply;
" I  was elected president of 
Argentina and 1 intend to serve. ’
h
m d fm
...........   .1*3̂
' -I v”  4
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Shell scientists test Super Shell*s special Winter Blend in a new all-weather laboratory. The temperature is 40 below zero as they test for top performance.
WINTER BLEND;
Shell scientists adjust three of Super Shell’s 
nine ingredients to create a special winter formula 
for top performance in coldest Canadian weather
W O R L D  BRIEFS
DESTROY MISSILE 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)- , 
A Polaris misHlIe fired from a 
land pad, had to bo destroyed 
by the range safety officer 
after It begun flying crratlcnllv 
Thur.sday night, 'riio ml.s.slie 
was steered for the fir.st time) 
by an advanced Inertial guid­
ance system.
FAMOUB SPY DEAD 
, BALTIMORE (API -  Col., 
Ullu.1 Aitios.s, who established 
a prlvale International spy net- 
work nffer m niiieling Second 
World War service that In­
cluded asslsnment with the of-, 
flee of atrntcglo Rcrvlces. died 
Thursday. Amo.ss was once de- 
RCrlbCti os the world’s leading 
private eye. He was tl7.
ASKS APDLmiY 
NAIROBI (Reuters! — Kcn- 
!•»•« labor m i II1 » t e r. ask(ftd 
Prime Mlntstim Macmillan to­
day to BtHilo.dkc foy the right- 
wing Uofiue of Empire Ixjynl-
W hdw, J o w o ,' K cnvatia ,. ■ Talta 
TtlWgU. iMilllicitl mivlser to tho 
'.Rony'ft'' African, .Deth- 
said the ' ;efg- 
.•OWtoi^'ipcMehti' were nn-, In-i
Shell stations are now pumping a blend of Super 
Shell’s nine ingredients especially formulated to 
give you faster starts and quicker warm-up on cold­
est mornings. The dosage of two ingredients (butane 
and mixed pentanes) has increased. A third ingredi­
ent is added to cut stalling caused by carburetor 
frosting*. Read how Super Shell’s Winter Blend 
helps make winter driving more pleasant.
A GASOLINE that gives you top per­formance in summer can make your 
car diflicult to start and balky to d r iv e ' 
when the tem perature drops.
Tests in Shell’s new winter laboratory 
prove it—at temperatures from forty 
above to forty below zero. T h a t js why, 
th is  O ctober, S hell sc ie n tis ts 'h a v e  ' 
altered the formula o f  Super Shell to 
create a special mix for low temperatures 
—a If’iMfer Blend.
Read how three o f the nine ingredi­
ents in Super Shell have been adjusted 
to  create a W inter Blend for Canadian 
weather,conditions: ^
I. Butane content inca'ascd to 
give you quick starts
I f  you have trouble starting your car in
cold weather, it may be that your gaso­
line is not vaporizing as promptly as it 
should. U ntil it starts to  vaporize and 
mix with the air in your carburetor, 
gasoline has a hard time “ firing”  your 
engine.
Shell scientists fight this problem 
with an extra dose o f butane. Butane is 
highly volatile—which means that it 
changes easily from  a liquid to  a  vapor.
T he  change is the same sort o f  th ing 
that happens when water boils ond turns 
into steam. Butane actually boils and 
vaporizes a t 31.r F . —lower than the 
tem perature inside your refrigerator. I t  
is so eager to  get goin^ Shell has to  
store it under p ra su rc  until it is tamed 
by mixing w ith other ingredients.
T his remarkable ingredient increases 
the volatility o f Super Shell dramatic­
ally. Fires your engine in a hurry. Takes 
a strain off your battery—and also off 
your patience.
2. A bigger dose of 
mixed pentanes for fast 
warm-up on cold days
Starting is just part o f the story. Cold 
engines struggle and sputter annoyingly 
u n t i l  th e y  w arm  u p . T h is  w astes  
gasoline.
T h a t is why Shell scientists increase 
the dose o f  mixed pentanes in Super 
Shell’s W inter Blend—to speed up the 
delivery o f  heat to  your engine. Shell 
makes mixed pentanes by subjecting 
petroleum to  terrific heat, transforming 
‘ heav ie r h y d ro ca rb o n s  in to  lig h te r , 
quick-burning molecules. Blended into 
Super Shell, these quick-burning mole­
cules work m uch like kindling in a log 
fire. T hey  ignite easily and everything 
gets going quickly. Your engine warms 
up faster, gets over that hesitant, balky 
feeling in a hurry.
■»Qirbu«!tor (VosUng (nometime)! called "carhuixior icing," or >impiy *'o)ld stalling") 
should nw Iw (oonforad vdth p a  line fbecxing. CarbarettNr firating mxtirs in chilly, damp 
weather. It d « l  m t  occur lii cold, dry weather. VPlien ihe mercury dips to 10* or below, 
carburetor Itosttoi h  no longer a problem, but gas lim fretzitts can occtir. Water con­
densing in your OK’s Aiel tank freexrs in the gas line. Tltis stops the Row of gamline and 
yoi) m  •tolled, 'rite best iniuranco apin&t gas line freezing is a taui of gas line anii-hccie 
gddetd'ot'yourShcUicrviretiiaiioii.'' .
3. Carburetor defroster 
added to prevent fitallipig 
on chill* damp days
I t’s a  surprising f a a  tliat your carbu­
retor can frost up  even when thtf tem ­
p e ra tu re  is a m ild  45“. C a rb u re to r  
frosting happens m ost often on chilly.
wcttish days when there’s a lot o f  mois­
ture in the air.
H ere’s why: Your carburetor gulps 
great breaths o f  air to  mix with gasoline 
—actually 14 parts o f air to  one part 
fuel vapor.
As gasoline vaporizes a curious thing 
happens. I t  pulls heat out o f the air. The 
inside o f your carburetor is soon as cold 
as your refrigerator. The moisture in 
the air freezes and clings to  the metal 
carburetor walls like hoar-frost or the 
frost that forms in your refrigerator.
U nder norm al riinning conditions 
youwon’tbcaw arcofthcfrost,butw hcn 
you close the throttle, e.g. a t a red light, 
it can choke off the air supply and your 
engine stalls. T he anti-frostcr in Super 
Shell fights this maddening phenom­
enon by coating carburetor walls so that 
ice can’t  stick to them. T h is drastically 
reduces your chancts o f an icing stall 
whenever the temperature drops to 45“ 
o r lower.
Fill up with special 
Winter Blend
Make sure you’re ready for winter drivi- 
ing with a tankful o f Super Shell’s 
W inter Blend. Its  ninc-ingrcdient for­
mula is adjusted to  help make the dif­
fe ren ce  betw een  balky , sp u tte r in g  
performance andafastjsmoothgctaway. 
Don’t  forget all the other in|pedienis 
in  today’s Super Shell (sec box). They’re 
working every day you drive, every 
season o f  the year, to give you top 
p&rformtm»
The 9 Ingredients in 
Super Shell and what they 
do to give your car 
top performance.
HI is TCPt for power, mileage, and 
longer plug life.
H2 is mixed pentanes for fast warm­
ups.
H3 is anti-knock mix to resist all 
kinds of knock.
H4 is gum preventive to keep carbu­
retors clean inside.
US is butane for quick Sturts on cold 
mornings.
If6 is “cat-cracked” gasoline—for
• ' extra power,
W7 is a carburetor defroster (added 
in cold weather.)
NB is heavy alkanes to help control 
“high-speed knock,"
0  is Platformaic for extra mileage.
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